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After 50 Years

by Duke Warren

Details of the 1992 pilgrimage
to Dieppe for the 50th anniver
sary of that famous raid of 19
August 1942 have been widely
reported both in the press and on
TV. The tragic loss of almost
1,000 young Canadian soldiers
will never be forgotten, as well as
the suffering of some 2,000 men
aken as POWs, many of them
seriously wounded. The follow
ing report will deal briefly with
the pilgrimage, and a part of spe
cial interest to former RCAF
members and present Air Force
personnel.

A group of veterans who ac
tually took pan in the fighting at
Dieppe were part of the Minister
of Veterans Affairs' official party.
Two were selected from each
regiment or service arm, and two
representatives from the RCAFas
well as twomen whoserved in the
Canadian navy at Dieppe. In ad
dition, although not at Dieppe at
the battle, two former Canadian
Army nurses also were included
in the party.

We were flown to England in
a Boeing 707, but fitted as a VIP
flight and wewere allowed to use
the VIP terminal at Heathrow.
Very much above the regular ter
minal, for the Royal Family and
heads of state are the only people
to use it normally.

An evening reception at
Canada House on Trafalgar
Square, a remembrance
ceremony at Brookwood military
cemetery which is the major
Canadian military cemetery in the
U.K. (2,406 Canadians) Another
ceremony at Runnymeade Com
monwealth Air Forces Memorial,
(3,072 Canadians). I had the
honour of reading the Act of
Remembrance there, and a fellow
veteran also read the French ver
sion. Runnymeade is of special
interest for the names there are of
men who have no known grave
- bomber crews who were lost
under circumstances where no
body was found, often at sea.
There were many names there I
recognized and knew as fighter

pilots who, either wounded or
flying a damaged aircraft, went
down in the Channel while at
tempting to return to the U.K.

The following day saw a
receptionatLewesTown Hall and
a ceremony at Newhaven Fort.
HRH The Duke of Edinburgh at-
ICIIdCd Drott funtion» «and at «te

latter, the Battle of Britain Flight,
Lancaster, Hurricane and Spit
fire, did a fly-past. Overnight in
Brighton, and early the next
morning on the ferry for Dieppe.

During the crossing, a service
was held on the stem deck of the
ferry, a trumpeter and pipe major
played, and a wreath was cast on
the ocean in memory of those lost
at sea during the engagement.

Arriving at Dieppe, we were
welcomed by a band (we also had
with us at all times the Royal
Regiment of Canada military
band) and a large crowd cheering
as we disembarked. We were bil
leted in two hotels in Dieppe,with
many comments from the men
who were back to Dieppe for the
first time in fifty years about the
contrast in accommodation and
welcome.

The next daywas a freeday till
the evening. However, for the
RCAF representatives, we
travelled to Saint-Aubin-le-Cauf
which is a small town about ten
km from Dieppe. Here are the
graves of two RCAF officers
killed at Dieppe in a mid-air col
lision. Both members of 403
RCAF Sqn, their names were
John Edwin Gardiner, age 23, of
Ottawa, and Norman Monchier,
age 19,ofDartmouth,N.S. When
they crashed, they were near the
town and were buried there in the
churchyard. Later when the
cemetery was established at
Dieppe it was decided to move
the bodies to Dieppe but the local
residents would have none of it,
and promised to keep and main
tain the graves themselves. This
was allowed and each year on 19
August a special service is held
there.

This year, because of the 50h

anniversary, about 300 people at
tended, and we laid wreaths, as
well as the local people. The
mayor, clergymen, a repre
sentative of the French Air Force
were also present. Don Morrison,
ex RCAF, representing the Na
tional Council of Veterans As-
oration» or inada, (also a

Dieppe pilot) and John Maffre
and myself were the RCAF AS
sociation representatives. After
the ceremony all were invited to
a reception at the local town hall,
and the warmth and respect
shown by the people of this small
village was very touching.

That night at the main
cemetery in Dieppe, a Vigil of
Remembrance was held, or
ganized by the French Veterans.
It lasted roughly an hour before
we were returned to our hotels.

The major ceremony was held
the next morning at the cemetery.
Seven hundred and seven of the
men killed at Dieppe arc buried
there. One of the graves I found
and stood before was that of Leo
Bohnert, of the Royal Hamilton
Light Infantry. His brother Gor
don, a member of the Korea
Veterans Association, lives in
Courtenay. All speakers men
tioned the loss of so many young
men, but also spoke of the fact
their acrifice saved the lives ofa
great many men who followed
and landed on D-Day in Norman
dy.

A reception at Dieppe City
Hall (a very, very long speech!)
and an official luncheon hosted
by the City of Dieppe. Excellent
food, not only there but at all
functions. What else would one
expect in France? We had mar
ched from Canada Square to City
Hall through a great shouting
crowd of flag-waving French
citizens. Cheering and clapping
was continuous and the majority
of flags wereCanadian with a few
the tri-colour of France.

Ceremonies were held at cer
tain locations where particular
units had fought and many died.

Continued on page 5

Warren with hand on headstone of Leo Bohnert, 18 years old when
killed at Dieppe. He hadgiven a falseage andjoined upwith his older
brother. The brother survived Dieppe and the war. Gordon Bohnert
lives in Courtenay and is a Korea Vet.

Comox Remembers, Too
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 160Comox President A.R. Smith and
First Vice President G.A. Terris place a wreath on the cenotaph on
the 50th anniversary of the Dieppe Raid where more than 900
Canadian lives were lost.
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Defence Policy 1992 - Part 4

Canadian Forces - Maritime
Minister of

National Defence

The Hon. Marcel Masse, M.P.

The Present
Canada's maritime forces

operate from naval and air bases
on both the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts. The surface fleet consists
primarily of destroyers and
frigates. These, along with other
maritime forces, are organized
into task groups. The older
frigates were designed for anti
submarine warfare, but are now
being replaced by new ones with
a more general purpose
capability. The destroyers are
being modernized to provide
Canadian task groups with a
broad range of capabilities.
Operational support ships,
capable of replenishing two ships
simultaneously, supply needed
fuel, ammunition and stores to
ships of the ask groups when
operating for extended periods
away from their bases. The im
porance of such self-supporting,
combat-ready formations capable
of deployment anywhere in the
world at short notice was
demonstrated during the Gulf
War. The fleet also includes mine
countermeasures vessels and
smaller vessels for coastal patrol
and raining.

The underwater fleet consists
of a submarine squadron based on
the Atlantic Coast. Despite their
many years of service, these boats
are equipped with modem com
bat control equipment and
weapons. Maritime Command
also includes two diving estab
lishments, one on each coast, sup
pored by small diving vessels
and an ocean-going ship, based in
Halifax, which operates deep
diving submersibles.

Air Command's Maritime Air
Group operates both shipborne
helicopters and shore-based
fixed-wing patrol aircraft under
the operational control of the
Commander of Maritime Com
mand. Helicopters perform anti
submarine duties, as well as other
missions ranging from reconnais
sance to transport. The maritime
patrol aircraft operate over
Canadian ocean areas larger than
the nation's entire land mass,
alone or in co-operation with
ships and submarines. They also
deploy worldwide for training
and operations.

Canadian maritime forces are
supported by a network of bases
and stations that provide training,
administration, supply, main
tenance and repair suppon. A
comprehensive command, con
trol and communications in-

frastructure links the whole. The
Maritime Commander oversees
all fleet operations from head
quarters in Halifax, and com
mands Pacific forces through the
Deputy Commander, located in
Esquimalt, British Columbia.

The Future
The maritime forces of the fu

ture will be asked to respond to a
new set of challenges. The focus
for the Canadian navy, first and
foremost, will be the Canadian
areas of maritime responsibility
off our East and West coasts. As
the classic threat in Europe
declines, the importance of
protecting the sea lines of com
munication across the Atlantic
will diminish.

Despite these trends, Canada
will retain the capacity to con
tribute to NATO forces assigned
the sea control mission in the
North Atlantic. We will also
maintain versatile, general-pur
pose maritime forces which can
be deployed to other areas of the
world in suppon of Canadian in
terests.

The maritime forces will be
trained and equipped to conduct
sea patrols for the protection of
Canadian sovereignty, particular
ly with respect to fisheries, drug
interdiction and our maritime
economic zones. Greater use of
our maritime areas of national
jurisdiction will increase the
demands placed upon the
maritime forces for search and
rescue and environmental
monitoring.

The emerging international
security environment and the new
demands on our maritime forces
will lead to changes in the deploy
ment of our maritime resources.
We will distribute available
capability more evenly between
the Atlantic and Pacific fleets. In
creased Canadian presence in the
Pacific will enhance sovereignty,
enable the navy to carry out na
tional roles more effectively and
signal Canada's increasing inter
est in Pacific security.

The navy's new priorities and
roles will require a broader
military capability. Reservists
will be expected to provide a sig
nificant proportion of the crews
of the new maritime coastal
defence vessels. They will also
have opportunities to serve in
other ships to augment Regular
Force crews, and they will con
tinue to be the mainstay of the
Maritime Coastal Defence and
the Naval Control of Shipping
Organizations.

Submarines greatly enhance
the flexibility of maritime forces
and increase our ability to carry
out surveillance and enforcement
in our maritime areas of respon
sibility. In a project continuing
beyond the end of the 15-year
planning period, the navy will
replace its three Oberon Class
submarines with up to six modem
conventional submarines, in
order to provide an underwater
capability in both the Atlantic and
Pacific.

Destroyers, frigates, corvettes,
coastal patrol vessels, sub
marines, and long-range patrol
and coastal patrol aircraft will
combine into a potent and capable
force which will demonstrate
Canada's seriousness in main
taining its jurisdiction in its
watens.

In structuring the maritime
forces, we will seek to:

- maintain the capability to
conduct surveillance and control
in waters under Canadian juris
diction;

- achieve a more even balance
of naval assets between the East
and West coasts;

- maintain a balanced surface,
sub-surface, and air capability;

- decrease emphasis on
capabilities required for protec
tion of the sea lines of com
munication;

- promote the Total Force by
increasing involvement of Naval
Reserves;

- increase our surveillance
capability in the Arctic; and

- increase the capability to
support the civil authorities.

The personnel targets for the
maritime forces will be ap
proximately 10,000 Regulars,
5,000 Primary Reservists and
3,500 Supplementary Reservists.

Maritime Command will
operate I6 destroyers and
frigates, two upgraded replenish
ment vessels (the third will be
retired in the mid-1990s), three
submarines, one diving support
vessel, I 2 coastal patrol vessels,
and corvettes. It will thus be in a
position to operate two task
groups, one on each coast.
Maritime Command will also
continue to operate two bases,
five stations and two other naval
facilities.

The following air assets will
provide maritime air support for
both East and West coasts:

- long-range patrol aircraft;
- shipbome helicopters;
- Arctic and Maritime Surveil-

lance aircraft; and
- coastal patrol aircraft.
The major portion of the capi

tal budget devoted to maritime
forces will, over the planning
period, be spent on the following:

- Canadian patrol frigates;
- modernized Tribal Class

destroyers;
- corvettes;
- coastal patrol vessels;
- a diving support vessel;
- submarines;
- Naval Reserve division;
- a fleet school in Quebec for

the Naval Reserve; and
- replacement infrastructure.
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Airbus A310s to Replace
CF's Boeing 707s

OTTAWA -- The Minister of
National Defence announced 25
August that the Canadian Armed
Forces will acquire five Airbus
A310s to replace its five aging
Boeing 707s making up the
country's strategic airlift fleet.

Three A3 I Os will be pur
chased from Canadian Airlines
Interational (CAIL) at a unit cost
of S51 million. These expendi
tures are part of the current
departmental budget. DND will
procure another two A310s in the
1993/94 fiscal year.

"Te current fleet of 707s has
been in service since the early
1970's and is reaching the end of
its useful life," said the minister.
"Faced with the high cost of keep
ing 707s operational and the need
to mccL currnL worldwIde en
vironmental standards, the
Department considered various
options over the last several
months to replace this fleet.

t

Analysis shows that the Airbus
A310 best meets the operational
requirements of the Canadian
Armed Forces."

Strategic airlift is essential if
the Canadian Armed Forces are to
be able to respond to the diverse
tasks expected of them. With the
A310s, the Air Force will be able
to continue to support interna
tional relief and re cue opera
tions, as well as the deployment
anywhere in the world of
Canada's expeditionary forces.
The government's 1991 Defence
Policy stated that this expedition
ary capability would include a
brigade group, CF-18 squadrons
or a maritime task group.
The A310s will also support

regular training deployments and
emergency operations in Canada,
peacekeeping and other mulin

tional operations abroad, as well
as continuing NATO commit
ments.

Traffic Advisory -- CFB Comox

There have been a number of
changes in traffic regulations and
traffic flow atCFB Comox during
the past month. The following
arc changes you should be aware
of:

a. the speed limit has been
lowered from 50 km/hr to 40
km/hr on all streets of CFB
Comox except:

(1) the Hospital Zone is to
remain at 30 km/hr; and

(2) the Air Strip Perimeter
Routes will remain at 50 km/hr; Enforcement regarding these

b. the traffic flow (direction) traffic regulations commenced on
along the fire lane behind the 8 September 1992.

407 Tech Award

Base Recreation Centre has been
reversed as a one way with the
entrance behind the swimming
pool. Also entrance to the front
parking lot is to be made on the
East side of the Recreation
Centre; and

c.he Canex Entry and Exit are
now one way. The Entry is now
located near the Post Office, the
Exit is located on the South side
of he Canex Gas Bar.
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Cpl S. Wadams, Electrician on ASO 2 Crew, receives the 407

Squadron 'Demon Tech of the Month Award" from the SAMO, Maj
G.A. MacKenzie. This award is given for exemplary knowledge and
effort in mainteianing the CP-140 Aurora. Steven has worked on the
Aurora for 5 years, and been presented this award twice. Well Done,
Steve.
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There are times when you've probably
said to yourself, "My vote doesn't count
for much." But that's hardly the case
with The Canadian Unity Agreement.

On October 26, with a simple yes
or no, you'll have an opportunity to
decide the future of our country. And
since the full Agreement must be
approved by every province, it won't
be decided until your vote i counted.

The intent behind this carefully

balanced package is to ensure the unity
and political stability of Canada.

But as B.C. Premier Mike Harcourt
said, "Most important of all is what you
believe. To help you make an informed
decision, we'll be sending a summary of
the Unity Agreement to every house
hold in B.C. Please read it over, then
vote in the October 26 referendum.
As a British Columbian, as a Canadian,
never has it meant so much."

•an.

For further details, including the final text,
call the Referendum Information Office.

1·800·463·3141
In Victoria 953·3929

THE CANADIAN

·-UNITY
AGREEMENT

Province of British Columbia
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Editorial
Norm Blondel

Busy September
Three major events take place this month at CFB Comox, each of them

of prime importance:

Battle of Britain 52nd Anniversary Parade, 20 Sept

Fifty-two years ago, a unique partnership between pilots, technicians
and two superb fighter aircraft -- the Supermarine Spitfire and Hawker
Hurricane -- was pitted against a previously unstoppable war machine.
The Nazi blitzkreig had rolled over Western Europe, gobbling up
countries large and small, and stood poised on a coastline stretching from
the Arctic to Iberia, ready to invade the main British Isles. Part ofBritain
- the Channel Islands of Jersey, Gucmsey (my birthplace) and Alderney
had already been occupied.

The Channel Islands were as far as Hitler and his hordes got. They
were stopped cold by the Royal Air Force, fighting with their backs to the
wall over the counties of Southeast England during the summer months
of 1940. Inmid-September, the Luftwaffe suffered such heavy losses that
their attacks on RAF airfields largely ccased. They resorted to night
bombing ofcities instead, and the RAFachieved nceded breathing space;
time to restore airfields, train more aircrew and tum to the attack. The
tide ofwar umed two years later in the North African desert.

The losses of the Royal Air Force, in aircrew, groundcrew, equipment
and buildings were grievous, and although we celebrate a victory each
September, we also moum the men and women who gave their lives in
the Battle of Britain. A service will be held in the Protestant Chapel at
0930 hrs on Sunday, 20 Sept, and a parade will take place in the Heritage
Air Park at 1100 hrs the same day. If you can attend either of these
ceremonies and make your personal tribute to the "Few," you will realize
that, had it not been for their desperate battle, our world might have
retumed to the dark ages.

United Way Campaign 14 Sept to 31 0ct

CFB Comox is a significant contributor to the Comox Valley United
Way, and has traditionally met or exceeded its goal. In the words of Lt
Rober Pitcher, United Way co-ordinator, "Remember, the contributions
you make have an enormous effecton those who live in theComox Valley.
Together, we can accomplish our goal." We can do it. Twelve thousand
Comox Valley residents will benefit if we meet or exceed our target

Terry Fox Run 18 Sept

With its advanced anti-icing system and range of 550 nautical miles, the EH I0I is ideally suited for
search and rescue missions in Canada's harsh northern climate.

The EH 101: A Chopper for the 21st Century
By Lt(N) Dave Scanlon

By the tum of the century, the
Canadian Forces will be commis
sioning new shipborne and search
and rescue helicopters. The Min-
ister of National Defence has an
nounced that the Canadian
Forces' 30-ycar-old Sea King and
Labrador helicopters will be

, replaced with 50 multi-role EH
JO I helicopters, built by a
partnership of Canadian, British
and Italian companies.

The 13-year contract was
awarded to two prime contrac
tors. E.H. Industries, Ltd., a joint
venture formed in 1980 between
Westland Helicopters of Britain
and Agusta Spa of Italy, will
supply the basic helicopter, while
the electronics and other com
ponents will be procured and in
tegrated by Paramax Systems
Ltd. of Canada.

Up to 400 companies across
Canada will be providing a range

In an age of few heroes, Terry Fox sands as a Canadian icon. His own
pain and sacrifice in attempting to run from one Canadian coast to the
other - halted halfway by recurrence of the disease which had taken his
leg - has inspired thousands, young and old, to take up his cause. Begin
ning with registration at the Rec Centre from 1200 to 1300 hrs on Friday
18 Sept, concluding with a BBQ at 1500 hrs at theWO & SgsMess,crj
Comox will take par in this national event. If you support the Terry Fox
Run, either as a participant or with a pledge, you may contribute to the
cure of one of humankind's deadliest diseases.

We Stand Corrected
Our picture of W/C (ret'd) Bob Hallowell, complete with goggles, in

the August 27 Fishwrapper, was dated a decade late. Goggles went out
in the 50's (not 60's), to be replaced by visors, we have been told. Sorry,
Bob.

ofgoods and services to the prime
contractors, the minister said. As
a result, Canada's four regions
will sec estimated economic
benefits of (in millions): $718 to
he West; $899 to Ontario; $947
to Quebec; and $496 to the
Mari times. The project is also ex
pected to generate some 45,000
person-years ofemployment over
its lifetime.

The announcement followed
many weeks ofmedia speculation
about whether the govemment
would approve the S4.4 billion
purchase, given the end of the
Cold War and calls for a "peace
dividend." But the minister said
the government's decision was
taken in light of Canada's con
tinued commitment to national
and international security.

"We recognize that the world
has changed a great deal in the
past few years," he said. "Equal-

- a

ly, we must recognize that in this
new environment many challen
ges remain. Instability and con
flict persist in many pars of the
world, fuelled by problems such
as ethnic tension, boundary dis
putes, population pressures, and
the scarcity of resources."

The minister also stressed the
need for a helicopter that would
fulfill a host of domestic roles t
such as pollution monitoring and
countering illegal fishing, smug
gling, and immigration. He
placed particular emphasis on
search and rescue operations:
"Canada's search and rescue
helicopters must be able to fly
great distances over water, in the
mountains, and in northern
latitudes. They must be able to
fly in all but severe icing condi
tions, and they must be able to
evacuate survivors quickly and

continued on page I5
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Letters

RCAF POWs deplore CBC "Horror"
Letter to the Editor
Earlier this year, the CBC

aired a TV series titled The
Valour and the Horror. One of
the episodes, called Death by
Moonlight, dealt with Bomber
Command in World War II.

The series is now under ex
amination by the CBC Om
budsman and the CRTC. It will
also be the subject of further ex
amination by a Sub-Committee of
the Canadian Senate.

Three hundred former RCAF
Prisoners of War, at a reunion in
Vancouver in early August,
passed a resolution supporting
these initiatives.

To say that our members - and
their families - were disturbed,
would be a serious under
statement. The program on
Bomber Command distorts any
rational version of why it was

War Amps Safety Walk
Letter to the Editor
Once again, we are saddened

by the news about children being
killed while playing on train
tracks. Four fatal train accidents
have occurred in Eastern Ontario
in the past two weeks, two of
these involving children. From
January I to August 26, 86 acci
dents involving trains claimed 23
lives and caused 55 injuries in
Ontario.

Unfortunately, children are
drawn to trains, and accidents
such as this happen all too often.
There is no foolproof way to keep
children away from the tracks, but
there are measures that parents
can take. One of these is conduct
ing a Safety Walk.
Safety Walk is par of The

War Amps Playsafe Program. It
was initiated when we saw far too
many children enroling in our
Child Amputee Program each
year after losing limbs in acci-

More Dieppe

The bridge at Pourville was dedi
cated in the name of LCol C.C.
Merritt, VC, who was present.
Again a luncheon, hosted by the
Mayor of Pourville. (Such a pity
- we had to leave before dessert
was served.)

The last night at Dieppe, a
farewell dinner for the official
delegation was held. Very few
and very short speeches were
made, and veterans were asked to
comment on the pilgrimage.
When my tum came, I spoke from
an Air Force point of view to my
anny friends. All during the time
at Dieppe we had seen locations
where specific actions had oc
curred involving certain units.
This was important and I em
phasized the great respect the Air
Force had for land forces, but they
hould bear in mind we were not
able to determine specific points
where we engaged the enemy.
Further, although th actual num
bers of aircrew engaged at

necessary for our bombing crews
to strike back at Germany in
1941, at a time when we were
losing both the Battle of the At
lantic, and the land war from Nor
way to the Suez.

The Bomber Command pro
gram portrays bomber crews as
murderers of innocent victims
and goes so far as to say that the
moral high ground belonged to
the German fighters who were at
tempting to protect their country.

The CBC, NFB and Telefilm
spent approximately S4 million of
Canadian taxpayers' money to
create a program which contains
inaccuracies and a bias against
the one million Canadians who
volunteered, and the nearly ten
thousand bomber crews who lost
their lives.

To combat these allegations,

dents that could have been
avoided. Safety Walk involves
taking their children, or groups of
neighbourhood children, on a
walk around their neighbourhood
to point out dangerous areas that
should be avoided, such as train
tracks, busy intersections, hydro
lines, and so on. A Safety Walk
is very simple to do and could
prevent a serious accident.

Anyone interested in conduct
ing a Safety Walk can contact
The War Amps at 2827 Riverside
Drive, Ouawa, Ontario, KIV
0'7, to get a Safety Walk kit,
which includes instructions and
important safety tips.

Yours sincerely,
H.C. 'hadderon, OC, DCL.,

0.Ont.
Chief Executive Oltieer
The War Amputations of

Canada

continued from page I

Dieppe, )chiefly pilots of fighter
aircraft) was relatively small in
comparison to the army, we had
many hundreds more engaged in
the battle as groundcrew feverish
ly servicing aircraft and turning
them around for another mission.
Afterwards, several of my army
friends conceded that was an
aspect of the Air Force operation
they had not considered.

Lastly, I would like to tell of a
conversation I had with a member
of the Calgary Tanks shortly after
the battle in 1942. The man had
been slightly wounded (a finger
shot off), and did not know the
fate of his brother, also at Dieppe.
l said "It looked really rough on
the ground," and his reply was
"Yes, it was hell, but as I crouched
by my useless tank I saw a Spit
come down on fire, nobody got
out, and I said to myself, thank
God I'm down here and not up
there."

we have prepared a submission
which has been printed from
funds donated out of the pockets
of their comrades who returned.

We believe it important that as
many Canadians as possible see
this submission and we arc able to
make it available to the public. A
cheque for $5.00 to cover postage
and handling would be ap
preciated.
Please send $5.00 (cheque

payable to the RCAF POW As
sociation) to:

Don Elliott, Blue Haven Farm,
R.R. #I, Cheltenham, Ontario,
LOP 2C0 Telephone (416) 838-
2018

Yours sincerely,
Donald R. Morrison, DFC,

DFM
President, RCAF POW As

sociation
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United Way Under Way
The 1992 CFB Comox United

Way Campaign started 14 Sept
and ends 3 I Oct.

The Comox Valley United
Way plays an important part in
raising funds for non-profit com
munity organizations in the Val
ley. This year the Comox Valley
United Way will be distributing
funds among 25 local agencies.

By relying heavily on volun
teer canvassers and ad
ministrators, the United Way is
able to allocate almost all monies
raised directly to the agencies.

All funds raised on the Base
will be distributed locally. In this
way, all our donations will be
going to help those less fortunate
than ourselves who live in our
community. This year over
12,000 Comox Valley residents
will benefit from donations to the
United Way.

All DND employees will be
approached by a designated
United Way canvasser. Everyone
is encouraged to contribute, no
matter the amount, either with a
cash or cheque donation, or a
monthly pay deduction. By
giving a little you will be helping
a large number ofpeople who rely
on these agencies. Even those on
attached or TD posting can make
a donation.

CFB Comox is a significant
contributor to the Comox Valley
United Way and has traditionally
been successful in achieving its
goal. Remember, the contribu
tions you make have an enormous
effect on those who live in the
Comox Valley. Together, we can
accomplish our goal.

Lt Robert K.R. Pitcher
United Way Co-ordinator
Local 8320

A Scene from Dieppe

Dieppe Cemetery Cenotaph. Wreathes laid at morning service. Some were so large twomen were needed
to carry them.

A Trivia change of pace....can anyone identify the tall hockey player, sixth from the right, and the res
of this fairly old picture?

I
i
1

Trivia Answer

Grumman G se MV993
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Wing Tales

Can ou imagine how embar
rassing it would be to be known
among your buddies a th guy
who helped the Germans 'ape?

During th latter months of
World War HI it was made known
to an army regiment that an Allied
bomb had left a large crater near
by. A jeep had inadvertently
driven into it and an armoured
truck was nt with an expert map
reader to tow th jeep out. When
it arived at th crater, another
jeep pulled up behind the ar
moured vehicle, and the map
reader went - with penlight in
hand - to ask if everyone was al
right and ifany help was required.
After establishing that the jeep
belong to theAllied fore s and on
hearing one or two indistinguish
able "grunts," the map reader
retumed to the truck and climbed
aboard. Before the door was
closed, the driver put it in gear
and sped back to camp.

During this hasty retreat, the
driver informed his buddy hat the
men in the jeep were all German
soldiers.

Needles to say, the story ran
through the camp like wildfire,
resulting in the label given to
Robby Robson.

Robby was m in Regina
Beach, Sask., and shortly there
after moved with hi: family to
Biggar, Sask. Atwelve years of
age, he and his family moved to
Hythe, Alberta, about 400 mil
northwest of Edmonton (halfway
between Daw on Creek, B.C.and
Grand Prairie, Alberta. Due to
the then recent arrival of the rail
road, Hythe :am a boom-town
in the farming :ommunity. The

Germans in a Jeep

town boasted a 2-room school
house and as the population in
reased. two additional rooms in
the basement became classrooms.
Robby's education was com
pleted there.

In 1940Robby made the trip to
Grand Prairie and joined the
army. He was a member of the
Manitoba Dragoons, Armoured
Car Division. During his post-

Robby Robson
ings in Calgary, Hamilton and
Kingston, he was rained as an
electrician and became a member
of the Royal Canadian Mechani
cal and Electrical Engineers. He
was posted overseas for three and
one-half years until his discharge

in 1946.
Prior to going overseas, Robby

ad worked with the Overseas
Ferry Unit. When members of
this unit arrived in Europe during
the war and were in his area,
Robby often took them on tours
of "safe areas." One such tour
was to Luxembour,

They were all enjoying them
selves in Luxembourg when

Robby realized the pleasantries of
the evening had made the time fly
by and he had to return to camp.

After instructing the men on
where and how to get the train
back, he mad his exit. Before he
got out the door, one of the young
"ladies" gave him an IO.U. for
services not rendered. Robby
says that he lost it....(2)

Following his discharge in
'46, hemarried and settled in Cal
gary. He then worked as a
civilian for the RCAF. In '48, he
was asked to join the Air Force as
an electrician. He did and spent
one year in Zweibrucken, Ger
many, and three years in Marville,
France.

In '59 Robby was transferred
to Comox where he spent the next
five years. Then, it was on to
OIawa in '64 until retirement in
'67, at which time he returned to
Comox.

Robby and his wife Beryl are
still enjoying the Valley, and have
travelled extensively over the
years. Many winters have been
spent in the southern States and
they have taken several cruises.

Along with the many hours
spent working on the construction
of he new Wing, Robby enjoys
working in his garden and spend
ing time with his daughter, two
ons and four grandchildren in
Victoria.

Robby is also involved in
AFIS and is a Past President of the

HOME
TENANT

CONDOMINIUM
&

VALUABLES
( jewellery, furs, cameras etc.)

Personal Insurance Means Convenience:

• Low monthly premium payments by either pay
allotment or pre-authorized chequing with absolutely no interest or
service charges
Nationwide Toll-Free 1-800 numbers for immediate service

• Local personal claims service to serve you better

If you're posted to a new base, your policy can be transferred!

Check out your Group Plan now!

BRITISH COLUMBIA
toll free 1-800-661-1279

NATO Flight Training

Pilots Course 5417 (Claresholm)
Reunion Held at Comox

Pant of the ATO agreement
of24 August 1949 included train
ing pilots from affiliated
countries at RCAF Stations in
Canada. The flight training
school at Claresholm, Alberta,
was the Station for many of these
courses.

Course 5417 was among them
and is unique in that it is the only
known group in which the men
have remained in contact and
have periodic reunions. This
year, the 38th Reunion took place
in Comox on September H1, 12
and 13.

Doug McQueen hosted and set
a full itinerary, beginning with a
Friday "Meet and Greet" wine
and cheese evening at 888 Wing.
Saturday included a tour of CFB
Comox, golf, fishing and/or ten
nis, a boat cruise followed by din
ner. On Sunday, the ured but

happy group departed after
brunch.

The cameraderie amony these
men is obvious. They happily
travel from Edmonton, Medicine
Hat and Toronto, Witchita, San
Jose, San Diego and Colorado
Springsjust to be together for new
adventures and old memories.

Some of the men from 541 7
have lost contact with the group.
Some have passed away. Others,
from France, Tunisia and New
Zealand, are no longer in touch.

The wives enjoy their time
together and they, too, have be
come fast friends. (Pat McQueen
was their hostess.) When the men
include them, the ladies are
treated to roses and wining and
dining.

The 40th anniversary reunion
is to be held in Trenton, Ontario,
in 1994.

Hi 0-
435 TRANSPORT SQUADRON 50TH ANNIVERSARY

Attention Chinthes!

Our proud Squadron will soon be celebrating its 50th anniversary.
To commemorate this auspicious occasion, a grand reunion has
been scheduled tor the weeked ot 6 - 8 May 1994 in Edmonton,
Alberta. Former Squadron members wishing more information are
asked to contact

Major KT Orona I435 Transport Squadron
Canadian Forces Base Edmonton IPO Box 10500

Edmonton, Alberta

I I
I T5/ 4J5
'it. Tel (403) 973-4172 Fax. (403) 973-4241 I

Certi Provehendi! alla

GLACIER GREENS BAR
AND GRILL

Having a Wedding, Anniversary or just a
fun Party?

Come to the best location
in the Valley

at the Glacier Greens Gold
Club's Bar and Grill

We can accommodate up to 115 people
in a private setting overlooking the Glacier

For further information
call Marg or Diane at 339-8720

274A Anderton Rd
Comox, BC 604 339-7011

Hours: 9:30 - 6:00 Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat

Test Ride One Today
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Section News
Off to JLC

The staff of the Pre-JLC would like to wish the students all the best on their upcoming .JLC in Penhold.
Back Row (L-R) Cpl Mitchell, Cpl Prosser, Cpl Anglin, MCpl Pydenburg, MCpl Bull, Cpl Saunders,
MCpl Cousson. Front Row (L-R) MCpl Wyatt, MCpl.Johnson, CWO Sarty, MCpl Oliver, MCpl Ethier.

Battle of Britain Parade, Service, 20 Sept
On Sunday 20 Sep 92, CFB

Comox will conduct an Ecumeni
cal Remembrance Service and
Parade to commemorate the 52nd
anniversary of the Battle of
Britain. The service and parade
will be held at the CFB Comox
Heritage Aircraft Park. In the
event of inclement weather the
ceremony will be held in the

Protestant Chapel.
Contingents from the RCAF

Association, Comox Legion,
Courtenay Legion, Cumberland
Legion, Korea Veterans Associa
tion, Royal Canadian Air Cadets,
three flights representing CFB
Comox and a military band from
CFB Chilliwack will be in atten
dance. The dress for military

THE NEW CONSTITUTIONAL AGREEMENT

INFO
FOR

members is DEU IA (Medals).
OPI for the remembrance ser

vice will be Maj R.E. Baker,
BChap (P), local 8273 and OP!
for the parade is CWO PJ. Sary,
BWO, local 8298/8277.

The pedestrian gate will be
opened for the duration of the
ceremony, commencing at 1030
hrs.

ION
CALL

1-800-561-1188
Canada

CivilianLong Service Awards
The following civilian D!Demployees received their long service awards
from Col J.E. McGee (BComd) and Mr G.H. Knox (BCPO) on 8 April
1992.

Mr. D. Bowden - 35 years

Mr. F. Kennedy - 35 years

Mr. R. Parker - 35 years

Mr. C. Hayward - 35 years

Mr. G. Orbell - 35 years

Mr. R. Robert - 35 years

Mr. E. Kingston - 25 years

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

We've Moved!
Next to Subway

Cliffe Ave & 8th St., Courtenay
Tuesday to Saturday--9.00-5.30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS
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740 Comm Sqn. Det.

The posting season tum-over
and adjustment period has been
accomplished yet again. We un
derwent several changes...Sgt
Shaw retired to the Comox area;
MCpl Garant was promoted to
Sgt and posted to the 1st
Canadian Division HQ and Sig
nals Regiment in Kingston; Cpl
Webster has gone cast to Moose
Jaw;and Cpl Caesar headed north
to Masset.

Our replacements are Sgt
Serge Picher. from Nanaimo;
MCpl Bob Linthorne from
Gander; Cpl Veronica Benoit in
from Masset; Cpl Carolyn Hous
ton from Greenwood; and Cpl
BobbieRiddell from Shilo.

Cpl Riddell participated in
RV-92 at Wainwright and
received two certificates of ap
preciation foroutstanding service
to RV-92 and 791 Communica
ions Squadron.

Other news from behind the
Awards for 740 Sqn.

locked door:
- Pte Eric Parsons was

presented with his first hook by
Capt Young effective 01 Aug 92.

- Cpl Chery! Brougham and
Cpl Chantal Harvey are off toJLC
courses. Good luck ladies.

• Also going on course this
September is Cpl Christien
Beaudoin. He's headed to
Kingston for his Level 5 course.

- Last but not least, we would
like to welcome the newest mem
ber to the Det family, Christicn
and Donna's son Kyle. He was
bom on 09 August.

For those of you who arc not
familiar with us, 740 Com
munications Squadron Detach
ment is part of 740 Comm Sqn
Esquimalt under 74 Communica
tionsGroup Vancouver, oneofsix
Comm Groups responsible to
CFCC. We provide vital com
munication services to all units at
CFB Comox.

Capt Young presenting

•'I

.
Certificates of Appreciation for Cpl R.L. Riddell for outstanding
service during RV-92 atWainwright, Alta.

-
tare"

Third hook for Sgt P. Garant

First hook for Pte E.S. Parsons.

Warning: BBQs & Buildings
Don't Mix

Of late it has been noticed that
there are several barbecues lo
cated too close to homes. The
cement pads outside some PMQ's
are installed for your garbage
cans to rest on and not as a con
venient area for your barbecue.
When in use a barbecue should be
at least 1.5 m from your home to
keep the flame and radiated heat
away from all you care about. As
you can sec, the pads arc within
that 1.5 m and therefore far too
close 10 the house. When you

start a fire or when that grease
flares up, you are not always
aware that it will happen, and
could you stop it if you were?
The answer is no. Radiated heat
can not only melt your siding but
also catch the wall behind it on
fire. When a fire flashes up, it can
reach under your siding and catch
on to the framing itself without
you noticing it until it is too late.
By then it will have a good hold
and the fire department is the next
phone call you must make. If you

are lucky, as some residents on
this base have been, only the
iding has melted. They probably

don't see it as very lucky though,
because it will cost them the price
of repairs. But they still have
their family and home.

So if you have not budgeted to
have the siding or perhaps your
whole house or PMQ repaired
this summer, use some muscle
with your common sense. Move
that fire hazard away from the
house!

Home Smoke Detector Tips

Smoke detectors are the most
powerful fire safety technology in
your home - if you have them!
For less than the cost of dinner at
an inexpensive restaurant, your
smoke detectors reduce by about
40% your chances ofdying if you
have a fire.

• Who has smoke detectors?
Ifyou still don't have smoke
detectors, you're par of a
small, shrinking, high-risk
minority. Out of every
seven households, six now
have at least one smoke
detector. Two dccadcs ago,
less than 5% of houscholds
had detectors.

• What are smoke detec
tors? Fire creates many
changes in the environment,
and each change can be used
as a way to detect fire. Most
home smoke detectors use
either an ionization or a
photoelectric principle. An
ionization detector uses a
very small quantity of
radioactive material to make
the air in the detector cham
ber conduct electricity.
Smoke from a fire will inter
fere with that electrical cur
rent and trigger the alarm. A
photoelectric detector uses a
tiny light source shining on a
light-sensitive sensor.
Smoke from a fire will inter
fere with the light and rigger
the alarm.

There are many other kinds of
fire detectors, which may be
designed to detect high tempera
tures, rapid changes in tempera
ture, certain gases produced in
fires, and so on. But fire protec
tion in a home should start with a
system of smoke detectors. And
you'll want to use only labeled
units - detectors bearing the mark
of an independent testing
laboratory.

• How long have smoke
detectors been around?
Home fire detectors have
been around for most of this
century - since the 1920s in
fact. However, it wasn't
until 1970 hat the familiar
single-station, battery
powered smoke detector be-

came available.
• Why smoke detectors? In a
hostile fire, smoke and dead
ly gases tend to spread far
ther and faster than heat.
That's one reason why fire
deaths due to smoke inhala
tion outnumber fire deaths
due to bums by two to one -
and the smoke inhalation
share has been growing.
Nearly two decades ago.
tests on the speedofwarning
given by smoke detectors
and heat detectors for many
types of typical home fires
showed smoke detectors
consistently give first
warning - often by enough
of a margin to make a major
difference in yourchancesof
escaping alive. That's why
your basic protection should
consist of smoke detectors,
with heat detectors reserved
for optional extra protec
tion in areas such as
kitchens, attics, and garages,
where smoke detectors are
Loo susceptible to nuisance
alarms.

• How many smoke detec
tors dn you need? For min
imum ·protection, smoke
detectors are required out
side each sleeping area and
on each level of the home,
including the basement if
you have one. (If you sleep
with your doors closed, con
sider installing a detector in
each bedroom, too.)

The same tests that showed
how effective smoke detectors
are also showed that you need
every-level protection to give
enough warning no matter where
fire begins. In new homes, stand
ards require hard-wired detectors
that are interconnected so that all
the horns will sound whenever
one detector discovers a fire. The
reason is the same - to buy extra
time for escape when even
seconds could mean the dif
ference between life and death.

Surveys have shown that the
majority of households with
detectors do not have all the
detectors they need for minimum
protection. A detector is not a

magic wand. It can't protect an
unlimited space, it can't protect
you if you put it in the wrong
place, and it can't protect you if
it's left in its box or not properly
supplied with power.

• Where and how do I install
my smoke detectors?
Detectors that are hard
wired into the home electuri
cal system should be
installed by a qualified
electrician. If your detector
plugs into a wall socket,
make sure it has a restraining
devicc to keep its plug from
being pulled out. Most
detectors are battery
powered and can be inst.ailed
with just a screwdriver and
drill.

To Be Continued in Oct 8 issue
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Fire Prevention Week
Otoler 4-10, 1992

Test Your Detector •
ls Sound Advice!

our smoke kttor are only as road a
the battens that power thm Mlade sure
our mole dttor lave whut it takes to

wam you it there's afire. Test them well
by pushing thtest butt and replxe the
butteries wth new on'sat lat oo a at.
wr when thy hurp, sgnulli low pot.

lost fatal he lites our at night when
people are asln Smoke wont awaken
ou- in1at it will prohuhly put you into a

dpr dxp- oou nl the sound o! a
mole detetor to wam u of lirey
ansane.

Keep :r mole dtetor working
ull he ptetd.

LG)
NFPA

Matlenal fire Protection Association
ti tunaa,tutti put
) s tj+wet+ pi na

NEXT DEADLINE 05 OCT
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Aloha boys and girls, and wel
come back to another episode of
A.T.B.T. It's hard to believe that
summer has come and gone al
ready. Summer's end was
celebrated in style this year by our
first ATC/Tech Luau held down at
the pavillion. A good time was
had by all (from what I can
remember anyway)! The beef
and pork a la spit was fantastic
(and well monitored in the cook
ing mode, I might add!) while the
hot tub proved to be a swirling
success. (It takes forever for
leather wallets to dry!) Our
Hawaiian Hoedown went on to
the wee hours of the morning,
winding up with a grand ol' bon
fire (on the beach). Everyone
joined in the sing-a-long, blurting
notes never before heard, I'm
sure. Thanks to James
Ferandez's bus service, we all
made it home with guitars and
voices intact. I'm already look
ing forward to next year.

This time of the year also
means new faces posted in from
points east! So, on behalf of the
entire section, I'd like to take this
oportunity to extend a hardy
Howdee to the following fellow
winged-crookers. First of all
there's WO Phil Umperville
who's in trom Goose Bay. Phil is
being kept busy straightening out
his new Standards and Training
job. Then you got your MCpl
Kent Graugaard who's here from
ew Brunswick. Kent is hard at

work upstairs checking out at
Ground and Tower B. Good to
see ya again, Kent. In keeping
with our ouveaux Caporaux
Chef, salutations also go out to
Pat Leonard who's in from Whis
kee Golf! (That's Winnipeg. Lt
Thurston, hee hee.) Pat's
qualified in the PAR position and
is away for a spell to bring back
his family to their new home in
Courtenay. From the occifer side
of the house, Capt Kelly "Birdie"
Olahan is here from Edmonchuk,
giving ouR ATCWO some com
petition on the tee. Welcome to
the Valley, guys! Continuing

As the Beacon Turns
with the training side of things,
James "FTC" Fernandez has
commenced his long awaited
checkout on the PAR simulator.
Keep up the good work, James.
We'II have you servoing at PAR
One soon! (Don't forget your
friend "Hogar".) Capt Com
madore continues his checkout in
his quest for soloship at both the
terminal and arrival positions.
(He's looking for cupboards, by
the way; anyone have a spare
set?) Lt Lapointe continues his
training mode downstairs, look
ing forward to his initial checkout
at CCP's 61 and 62. (Keep
milin' Rollie.) Meanwhile, back

at the tower, kudos for Lt Kristien
Gagnon arc in order for being our
most recent qualified steel tree
forter. (The gravel pit is on the
north side of the IFRCC, Kris
ien!)

Enough shop talk; how about
some off base happenings? Norm
"Liniment" Leduc experienced a
rather embarrassing "twist" of
fate at home recently while at
tempting to manipulate a
screwdriver. Put it this way -
when coming in to work the next
day, his lack of handyman skills
was as plain as the "nose" on his
face!!! (Look mn the bright side,
Norm; you could have been using
a sledgehammer.) A well
deserved "atta boy" goes to our Al
"Marathon" Munday for his par
ticipation in a recent 24-hr relay
race which raised nearly $20,000
for the St Joseph's Hospital CT
Scan fund. Way to go, AI!
Speaking of money, I've heard
through the beer-vine that our
VFR CC owes our IFR CC a
buck! You're probably thinking
"o what," right? But now Paul
only needs 26,684 more and that
brand new 4x4 is his!!

Well, Beacon browsers, that
just about does it for this edition
of A.T.B.T. but before I go, T'II
leave you with another of my
"ever wondered" wrap ups. Ever
wondered what a chair would
look like if your legs bent the
other way? Hmmmm.
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For All Your Insurance Needs

HOMEOWNERS
CAMPER/TRAILER
MARINE
LIFE

TENANTS
MOBILE
BUSINESS
TRAVEL

@uttopan
OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSFERS/PERMITS

Conveniently located at the bottom of Ryan Road Hill at Island
Hwy in Mount Washington Plaza Courtenay -- Phone 338-6766.

and Cumberland -- Phone 336-8524a

Tower Weenies
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Reprintedfrom CFBMooseJaw
"Plainsman'

ATC Promotions for Bill & Jim

Major Lothar Hupp, BATCO, presents newlypromoted Cpls Bill Best
and James Fernandez with their new hooks. Congratulations from
Air Traffic Control.

Here's Looking at You
Did you know that in accidents

involving motor vehicles (cars,
trucks, buses) and motorcycles,
the motor vehicle driver is
generally at fault. Bikes are often
difficult to see. They often get
lost in the maze of daytime run
ning lights. They don't take up
much space. Then again, maybe
we're just not looking.

Some drivers keep their eyes
open, see things, are reasonably
alert, yet they're not really very
good drivers because they don't
see the things they should.

There's a way to change that
kind of nonproductive seeing.
There are some seeing habits that
could prevent an accident if you
blend them in with your other
driving skills.

Don't stare down. Aim high in
front of you where the action i.
See where you're going to be, not
where you are. Spot that hazard
ous situation as it starts to
develop, not after you've been
sucked into a past-the-point-of
no-return trap.

Keep your yes moving.
Make a wide sweep from side to
side. Don't stop and stare at any
thing too long. Trouble may be
developing in another area.

Glance at your mirrors every
few seconds. It's as important to
know what's going on behind you
as it is what's happening in front.

The more you move your eyes,
the more you scan, the more ele
mens of the big picture you're
going to pick up.

This constant, swinging eye
movement not only helps your
driving by putting you in control
of the driving scene, it helps your
eyes, too. When you stare a long
time at one spot your eye muscles
are more likel to get tired.
Movement keeps the eye muscles
in better shape - just like exercise
keeps your body in better physi
cal condition.

At night your eye range is
limited. Some drivers limit that
range even more. They watch
that pant of the road the headlights
light up the most. Farther up
ahead, where the light is dim,
drivers who have raised their
sight level can still pick out faint
objects that may become hazards
within seconds. The additional
ime gained by looking far ahead
may enable them to avoid an ac
cident.

This swinging, scanning, ever
moving, far-seeing method of

using your eyes sounds simple -
and it is. Ir's a matter of habit.

So put a critical eye on your
seeing habits. Don't like what
you see? Well, somebody once
said there's an easy way to break
a bad habit - just drop it!

Get in the good habit of using
your eyes to get the big picture.
And remember, that big picture
includes pedestrians, bicycles
and motorcycles.

Question
A school bus has stopped, and

is displaying alternate flashing
lights.

A. Only the vehicle approach
ing from the rear must stop.

B. The vehicle approaching
from the front must slow to 20
km.

C. Vehicles from both direc
tions must slow to 20 km.

D. Vehicles from both direc
tions must come to a full stop.

Answer
D. Vehicles from both diree

tions must come to a full stop.

Driver's Statement
of the Month

"A pedestrian hit me and went
under my car."
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Section News
1992 Hockey School

ee.

Glacier

Hockey

School

Success

Listening to Ed Kingston talk
about th Glacier Hockey School
is a little like hearing the story
about the little train that could,
again.

Kingston, literally the Comox
Valley's version of Mr. Hockey,
had a dream. Ostensibly, the idea
was to keep the hockey school he
founded in 1991 alive. The only
problem was that he didn't have
an arena.

And like the old west caval
ries, CFB Comox rode to the res
cue, Wih he backing of Lt(N)
Bradley, BPERO, the Base
agreed to put ice into Glacier Gar
dens for the hockey school.

Since Glacier Gardens had
never operated beyond April, the
decision to approve the idea did
not come until July. An
aluminum insulating blanket
called Aluma-Zorb was especial
ly installed for the occasion and
the school opened up 5 Aug, one
day late.

The school, whi.h ran two
weeks under the direction of head
in.tructor Mark Goble, was a
smashing success. And ice con
ditions proved to be perfect.
Kingston wasn't always so sure
things would work out.
Ice was put in just five days

before the school was to officially
open on 4 Aug. Kingston was
crossing hi fingers the whole
way through.

"We were well aware of what
the ice conditions were like in the
pring - which is kind of soft and
watery," he said.

"You would have to look at
things that are old and have char
acer. They rarely let you down,"
said Kingston.

The whole story started when
Kingston realized the figure skat
ing club had first dibs on the
Sports Centre ice surface. The
only other option was Glacier
Gardens, but Kingston could not
ever remember seeing summer
hockey in Comox.

"I didn't want to scrap the
school," said Kingston. "If it
died, it would die forever."

"I did it because I feel there's
a real need for an activity such as
a hockey school in the Valley," he
said.

Staff and participants in the Hockey School.

For BCEO, Maj Randy Kampman, from JefT Garner.

For Rob Geaudrault, (centre), from Lt(N) Fred Bradley, BPERO, (L),
and LS Frank Marneau.

Once the school was off and
running, everything quickly fell
into place. With the help of in
structors like Philadelphia Flyers'
draft pick Jason Bowen and
Princeton's Brent Flahr, Kingston
was definitely in business.

Nancy and Jeff Garner were
the other principles involved in
setting up the business. Basical
ly, enough capital was raised to
cover starting costs for 1993. The
school is expected to run at
Glacier Gardens once again with
the Base Commander's blessing.

"One of the weak areas of the
school was the wide variation of
ages," said Kingston. "Some of

the boys at the higher calibre did
not play at a level that we would
have liked to see them at. We
hope to rectify that next year."

Kingston spent much of his
life with the Armed Forces and
was transferred to Comox in
1976. He left the service and now
works at the Base as a contracts
inspector.

In summary, it takes a team
effort make an event like this one
possible, and the co-operation of
the Base should not go unnoticed
as the backbone of the team.

Reprinted courtesy ofComox
District Free Press.

YOU HOLD THE KEY
TO YOUR FUTURE
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WHY RISK IT ALL?
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Looking for Work?
Self Development Services

pecializes in

call 338-6722

Job Finding workshops
(sponsored by CEC)

Career Development and
Job Search Skills

for information about

private consultations for
Force Reduction personnel

For Mark Goble, from Col T.B. Rogers, Base Commander, CF
Comox

For BSecurO, Capt Paul Weed, from Nancy Garner.A 888 (KOMOX) WING

09789.. RCAFA##e..@ii°e
Sat 19 Sept...................................................STEAK & GOLF

$16.00 per person

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September 1992

Sun 20 Sept. BATTLE OF BRITAIN DAY
0930 Church Parade 1040 Parade and Ceremonies

Reception at the Wing to follow
Sun 27 Sept. CANDLELIGHT DINNER

1830 for I 900 hours $7.50 per person

Mon 28 Sept.. MEN'S CHOIR
7:30 p.m. You don't have to be a pro, just enjoy singing

Lunch Will Be Available...........................Thursday and Friday
I 200 to 1330 hrs $2.00 per person

CRIBBAGE NIGHTS.....Ist & 3rd Monday each month 7:30PM.

DND AND MILITARY PERSONNELWELCOME
WING HOURS OF OPERATION ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1200-0100 hrs
Sunday 1300- 1900 hrs
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History

Professor Bailey
On August 3, 1940, Camp

Comox became a regular fleet es
tablishment being commissioned
as HMCS Naden (III). The pre
vious twenty years had seen
paltry improvements to the
facilities on Goose Spit, much
destroyed by fire in August of
1936. Rapid improvements were
required to house and train an
overflow of recruits from
Esquimalt. By mid-March 1941,
the exigencies of World War II
saw completed new roads, new
living quarters, electric power, a
permanent water system, ex
tended rifle range butts and a
large concrete jetty. Lieutenant
Commander Leslie Harrison,
with sixty officers and men as
staff and instructors, had trained
400 ratings by November 1941.

A "Combined-Operations"
camp opened in Courtenay in
December 1942. The navy-army
arrangement trained men for as
sault landings and Comox Har
bour buzzed with practice
exercises. By mid-1943, all land
ing craft training from William
Head and Camp Courtenay was
consolidated at HMCS Naden
(Ill), recommissioned HMCS
Givenchy on October 1, 1943.
The war years transformed Goose
Spit into a well-established naval
base. Reduced to "Care and
Maintenance" status in 1946,
Camp Comox entered a new
phase with the arrival of 700 boys

A History of Comox Harbour
Conclusion - Camp Comox

«

of the Royal Canadian Sea Cadet
Corps from Winnipeg and
western points in the summer of
1952. On July 2, 1956, the base
was again formally reactivated as
a fleet component of the Royal
Canadian Navy, HMCS Quadra.

Three communities surround
Comox Harbour. Courtenay, the
service centre, became a city in
1916. The post-war village of
Comox, a bedroom community,
gained township status in 1967.
Rural Royston District was
originally subdivided as "Roy's
Town" in 1912 for the large num
ber of families bearing that sur
name. William Roy bought large
beach acreage from Robert
Dunsmuir in 1890. There was a
post office, store, and school by
1917. Roy sold water to the
Royal Navy.

Twenty thousand people bor
der the bay, with the outlying
Comox Valley supporting another
25,000 inhabitants. Statistics
Canada indicates that the Comox
Valley is the fastest growing area
in British Columbia, with the
population predicted to double by
the year 2000.

As the main urban focus on the
bay, Comox has attracted luxury
condominium projects: Marina
Bay Vista, Marina Place, and
1807 Beaufort Avenue, all
waterfront addresses, Many
Canadian Armed Forces retirees
relocate to Comox and retirement
homes are an industry in themsel
ves.

Comox town built a new
municipal hall in 1962, a new
hospital wing in 1967 and a new
recreation centre later that year.
Its main shopping centre has been
greatly expanded since its open
ing in 1966. A new high school
was completed in 1978 amidst
burgeoning hillside subdivisions.
A second recreation complex and
another secondary school will be
built in 1992. Srip development
in new business blocks has been
carefully zoned by Comox coun
cil.

Comox Harbour's transporta-

ion facilities include the Cour
tenay Airpark, a 2,230-f00t
all-weather landing strip adjacent
to a float plane mooring and
beaching ramp on the waterfront.
It was created in 1960 with volun
teer labour filling in a former
sewage lagoon. Forty minutes
flying time to Vancouver Har
bour, the airstrip is especially
busy between April and Septem
ber, with forty airplanes hangared
there.

Commercial fishermen tie up
at the government wharf in
Comox. Dockage for the 220
vessels was doubled by March
1992. A new breakwater with a
guardrailed boardwalk saw com
pletion in June 1991. The Comox
Municipal Marina can berth 240
boats. The adjacent Des Reid
Marina moors 250 craft.
Courtenay's Municipal Marina,
dredged near the Courtenay
River, can dock forty boats.
Twenty tourist craft per day tie up
at the government wharf in sum
mer months.

There have been extensive im
provements to the Comox docks
including a major landfill and
breakwater in 1977, with parking
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SISIP REPRESENTATIVESFULL-TIME

REPRESENTANTS A PLEIN TEMPS DU RARM

We have now completed the last phase of the La derniere phase consistant a l'implantation de
implementation of full-time SISIP representatives representants du RAHM II plein temps dun ocen
from corr-t to cost. They are available to discuss lutre est mintenant terminee. lls sont disponibles
wur insurance need un an individual basis or in a pour discuter de vos besins en assurance sur une base
:rwupsettinp at your convenience. individuelle ou collective elun votre disponibilite.

We take great pleasure in announein! the est dunr aver rnd plaisir que nous vous
appointment «f the foliwwin representatives: anonons la nomination des representats suiants:

Perey Roseberry Otaw 16130995.8741 Y'on Boisvert Hord.. Tor..Lon (705»723 1924
Hoer Dahl Quebec 1+140359.7555 Gary Lind Manitoba, Sask. (2041697-0507
Gille Lemay NH, PEI 1(506 457-4172 Gilles Boivin Alberta (4031 475-2566
Ted Treboutat Petawawa, 16131687-1402 Mick Phillips Hritish Columbia 1604 (658.0222

Kinston. Hoer Bulin NS, NF,1,b (9021433.7700
North Hay.
Trenton

numerons pet rjvindre vote presentant au
uu may contact your area representative at the indique wu en not ppelant sans frais au

number indicted or by calling us tw!l-free at 1-8O0.267-681
1-00.267.66$1 ·--

Seeing the Boys Off

by Lloyd James Bailey

Troopship loads up at the foot of Comox Wharf, during WWI.

lots and picnic grounds. Twenty
five years ago, the govemment
wharf could accommodate only
sixty boats while the Tyee Floats
berthed another 100 pleasure
craft. Comox town boasted only
2,700 residents in 1967.

Extending into Comox Har
bour from Royston is a 1,000 foot
private wharf at the intersection
of Royston Road and Marine
Drive. It is a limited replacement
for William Roy's wharf since it
is accessible only to Esso and
Shell Oil companies' employees.
A dual pipe petroleum connection
links docked tankers with ad
jacent tank farms.

To the northwest of the oil
wharf, lie several booming
grounds, protected from shore by
a curious breakwater of dumped
rocks interlocking with sunken
ships' hulls.

The "Royston Wrecks" neigh
bor old railroad pilings from a
bygone logging era. The Comox
Logging Company sank bits and
pieces of eleven dismantled ships
in the inter-war years to per
manently pacify their offshore
rights. Two minesweepers rest
nameless but the CPR tugS
Nanooose and Qualicum are
there. Three sailing ships ended
their days as hulks: the Laurel
Whalen, the Forest Friend, and
theMelanope. With the valuable
assets removed by the Capital
Iron Company of Victoria, four

, steamers of the Union, Canadian
Pacific and Canadian National
lines were sunk at Royston: the
Cardena, the Charmer, the Prin
cess Victoria, and the Canora.
And in 1946, the Royal Canadian
Navy scrapped four warships at
the breakwater: HMCS Prince
Rupert, Duner, Eastview and
Gatineau, the last a destroyer.

Recreation on Comox Bay
began with Captain Courtenay
and the Royal Navy. Today, the
pristine environment has changed
little. With only a token in
dustrial presence, the waters of
Comox Harbour spell refreshing
yachting, boating, and beachside
resort enjoyment. Seven

kilometers south of Courtenay lo
cates the Kingfisher Beach
Resort, with thirty deluxe rooms
and a 400 foot vision of Comox
Bay. It is the only resort on the
harbour.

But the cruising grounds of
Baynes Sound, the Strait ofGeor
gia, Desolation Sound and Black
fish Sound are less than a day's
sail from Comox. Desolation
Sound is very unique with the
Coast Range rising directly out of
the sea to heights of 7,000 feet.
Summer northwesterlies and the
meeting of tides cause the Comox
Desolation Sound region to ex
emplify ideal sailing.

Homby and Denman Islands
are within close view of Comox
Harbour, about twenty kilometres
to the southeast. Accessible by
short ferry rides, these islands ex
hibit agricultural products, local
crafts and beautiful woods and
beaches. Tribune Bay on Homby
lsland was reserved for Royal
Navy gunnery like Comox and
Heriot Bay on Quadra Island in
the last century, a common naval
heritage of the region. All were
superseded by the isolation of
Nanoose Bay near Nanaimo.

The Strathcona Sunrise Rotary
Club provided a Comox Road
gazebo in 1990 for viewing the
birds of the Courtenay River es
tuary reserve. But much more of
the harbour view is available.

The Comox glacier stands out.
Forbidden Plateau of Indian
legend is viewed. Very
prominent is the 5,200-foot ski
paradise of Mount Washington,
with the largest annual snowfall
of all ski areas in British Colurn
bia.

Goose Spit and Comox Har
bour continue a long tradition of
marine recreation and military
training. With the increased
amenities of the surrounding
Comox Valley, tourism will no
doubt someday surpass the
Canadian Armed Forces in the
duality of the local economy.

I
I
I
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On the Base
"High Flight" Poet

John Gillespie Magee

This remarkabh young man,
the "pilot poet," was only 19
when he was killed. Though his
famous poem "High Flight" i
read at our local Battle of Britain
services, he was at that time in
1940 sill raining in Canada. A
U.S. citizen. bom in China of an
English mother and an American
father, educated in England at
Rugby School. he had joined the
RCAF in Canada.

Here was a young man who
can rightly be acclaimed in three
countries though his poetry
belongs to the world.

By September 1941, he had
been posted to 412 Fighter Sqn
RCAF based at Wellingore, Lin
colnshire. It was from here that
he wrote"High Flight" in a leer
to his mother. This letter can be
seen (along with his log book) in
the U.S. Air Force Museum,
Dayton, Ohio. There is also a
r cording of his mother reading
the poem.

During the moming of I De
1941 John was flying Spitfire
Mk.NV, No. AD 291, ·ode Z.
Thi was a routine formation
ruining flight, and he was flying
as No. 2 in a section of four
aircraft. They were descending
throughcloud and at 1400 fr when
his plane collided with Oxford T
1054 from 17 SFTS Cranwell.
The Oxford fell near Roxholm
Hall, killing the pilot, LAC E.A.
Griffin. By the time John
managed to bale out of his
violently tumbling aircraft, he

was too low for his parachute to
open fully, and thus he fell to his
death.

The other aircraft of his sec
tion returned to Wellingore, land
ing at 140 hrs. John's friend,
P/O Rod Smith took off on a
search flight and soon located the
crash site one-half mile north of
Roxholm Hall. John's body, with
parachute streamed, lay nearby.
Later P/O Smith was a pallbearer
at the funeral in Scopwick. (Rod
Smith later retired from the
RCAF as a Wing Commander,
and lives in Vancouver.)

The crash report stated that the
Spitfire was lying wrecked at an
angle of25-30degrees. The com-

by Tet Walston
prehensive book "Spitfire, the
History" however reports that AD
291 was destroyed by fire.
Strange!

J.G. Magee would probably
have become one of the poetry
giants of my generation had he
lived. A book telling his earlier
biography and containing all his
poems is in the AFIS library, and
is well worth reading. I would
insist on a copy being in every
school library.

One poem, "Per Ardua," is
really the one which should be
read at Battle of Britain parades.
John wrote it as a tribute to the
aircrew killed in the Battle. Read
it.

Long After the Battle

aa
Meeting of German and Canadian fighter pilots at Harrison Hot
Springs, July 1992. Extreme right, Tet Walston and Duke Warren.
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BPERO, Lt(N) Fred Bradley, oversees the presentation of a cheque
for $180.00 by Lt Dave Tack, League President, to PMQ Mayor Capt
Bob Sealby.

The monies were generated as a result of the inter-section fastball
tournament hosted by Lt Tack.

Cheque for Teen Town
The CFB Comox Intersection

Fastball League hosted a fund
raising tournament I0 July 92.
The proceeds of this year's tour
nament were for CFB Comox's
Teen Town.

The league president, Lt Dave
Tack, organized and scheduled
the toumament. He would have
liked to be in the finals with his
BOpsO team, but he couldn't fit

r

that into his schedule. The tour
nament saw action from
VU33/414 Sqn, 407 Sqn, B
Supply/BAMSO, 442 San, BOps,
CE/Fire Hall, and the Silver
Totems. The final was between
CE/Fire Hall and the Silver
Totems. The Silver Totems were
the tournament's champions, but
the real winners the members of
CFB Comox's Teen Town.

CLEAR THE AIR
f } Reduce air pollution
e}$f}, from residential wood smoke""5- sod oto emissions @to»
'. .} from your Lung Association.

- t
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On theBase

T B.C. Lung Assol'iatinn 11.,, wrn. s,.,,,,"' ll. "·'"'""'"',_ 11 c ,,1,J •1~1~

Mhrnung puvdoratll thusplhuut

Smart.
I

$35 rebate
offer aldfrom Apr! I o Dember M1. 1992y

Smarter.
11

S70 rebate
toter vahd to Jul I to be«caber1, 1992)

There are now over I00 Power Sman energy-efficient refrigerators to choose from. And to help you decide. Hydro is offering two

significant cash rebates. A SJ5 cash rebate for energy-efficient models or a $70e4 eb. ...ii. ' ·' cash rebate tor super energy-elicient n
$em hodgehawels '

ow«t««««or When you're shopping for a new fridge, be re to ask our salesperson to show vnu the qualifying Power Smart

models. A complete list is also available from your salesperson or local Hydro office. To receive out ei.4lP Sr ·h, +• ci e r spec+a 'ower smart rebate. till

in the rebate form and send it with proof of purchase. Your rebate will be on its way by return mail And because your

new fridge is Power Smar, you also get ongoing energy savings. So you save now..and you ave later. ire[Q[C
• , ~ DO ' '.,

BChydro

ON BASE:
Totem Times Office
Museum
AFIS
Jr Ranks' Mess
Senior NCOs Mess
Rec Centre
Headquarters
AMU
442 Sqn
Clothing Stores
MSE

Can't get your Fishwrapper?
Here's where to go:

COURTENAY:
Driftwood Mall (Bookshell)
Tourist Info Centre
Block Brothers
Westerly Hotel
Courtenay Town Hall
Coast Country Realty
Holland & Associates Realty
Pacific Coach Lines
North Island College
Courtenay Legion
BC Access Centre
7-11-Ryan Rd
Robin's Donuts
+Tim Horton's

' Base Accomodations
Building 82 Supply
CE
+Fire Hall
7 Hangar
Officers' Mess
Language Training Centre
Base Hospital
'EX Service Station
+MPs
Glacier Greens Golf Course
PMOS
Canex Expressmart
Lazo Post Office

+ Kal Tire
COMOX:
St. Joseph's Hospital
Comox Mall News Rack
Comox Legion
Comox Town Hall
·REMAX
7-11 Comox
Jolly Giant
Port Augusta Hotel
Comox Recreation Commission

B.C.'S SECRET
WEAPON

AGAINST
DRINKING
DRIVERS
Provide police with car type/
colour, licence, location and
direction it was going

The 1992 CFB Comox United LTCIABATS - WO Turcotte, 740 Comm Det - Cpl Cowles.,
Way Campaign is now officially local 8545 local 8296
under way. This is our oppor- Dental - Cpl Kelly, local 8230 AFIS - MCpl Anderson, local
unity to help the Comox Valley Hospital - Capt Graves, local 8434
community. Our campaign 8767 These are the people who will
started 14 Sep and will run to 3l BFoods - MCpl Aubut, local be approaching you for donations
Oct, and the goal for the Base this 8356 toward this very important
year is $30,000. Messes/Canex - Sgt Perfitt, charity. The Base goal is to have

This year's Base Co-ordinator local 8324 everyone make a contribution.
and Assistant Co-ordinator are Lt BCompt-Cpl Norlander, local You are encouraged to contribute I

Bob Pitcher and Lt Lis Ritchie. 8838 with cash, a cheque or a pay as-
The various unit/section reps will BAMSO - Sgt Julien, local signment. It is important to
be canvassing all individuals in 8287 remember that any contribution is
their section. The following are BSupO - MCpl Marsh, local vital to the success of this cam-
the respective representatives: 8269 paign.

407 Sqn - Lt Mombouquette, BCEO - Cpl Smith, local 8313
local 8796 BTNO - Cpl Dryden, local If you arc not sure who your

442 Sqn - Capt Roddick, local 8278 section rep is, or if you think you

8116 BTelO - Cpl Moyles, local might have been missed, please
414 Sqn - Pe Ford, local 8579 8565 contact the Base Co-ordinator at
BOR, BWO, Chaps, Aecom, BEME - Cpl MacLeod, local local 8320 or the Assistant Co-or-

BCPO, BPSO - Cpl Stavenjord, 8720 dinator at 8204.

local 8217 ATC, BSecurO, DIAC, BOps.
BPERO - WO Piper, local BNDO - WO Rogers, local 8247 Together we can accomplish

8315 Met - Cpl Porter, local 8226 our goal!

It's Time

United
way

0 0 To Join The Giving

NEXT DEADLINE 05 OCT

JR. Ranks Mess

BOSSES NIGHT
25 SEPTEMBER 1992

Starting at 1530

BAND FOR THE NIGHT

MOST WANTED
AND

JR RANKS MESS DJ

PLUS

FRESH SIX-FOOT SUBS

ta tat
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Recreation
Country Kitchen

My Favourite Canning Recipes
BARBARA VERMETTE

Well, it's canning season in the
bountiful Comox Valley. Two
things always tell me this. One -
the appearance of stacks of can
ning jars in all our local stores,
and two - the profusion of apples
and pears that litter my lawn
every moming in this mini or
chard I live in. Now, one family
can cat only so many pies, cakes,
etc. made with apples, and drink
only so much apple juice, so I am
always on the lookout for dif
ferent recipes to can and give out
as hostess gifts. So, following are
just a few, perhaps unusual but
delicious, recipes. But first a few
tips for successful canning.

Canning Tips
For pickles and relishes, fruits

and vegetables should be slightly
underipe so the finished products
will be crisp. Remember to wash
everything well prior to begin
ning.

Table salt will sometimes
cloud your liquid. Try using pure
or pickling salt.

Use fresh spices for best
flavour. To keep your liquid from
darkening, use whole spices tied
in muslin when preparing and
remove before packing into jars.

Read your recipes carefully
and purchase the correct type of
vinegars and sugans; they all have
their own flavour which could
change a recipe if substituted.
If canning whole fruit or

tomatoes, they should be uniform
in size and fully ripe. If you are
cutting fruit to can or freeze, keep
it from darkening by dropping
them into water into which you
have put some lemon juice, or
into water (2 quarts) to which you
have added one tablespoon each
of vinegar and salt.

Only acid type foods (fruits
and tomatoes) should be
processed by hot water bath. AII
non-acid foods (vegetables and
meats) have to be processed in a
pressure cooker.

Good luck and give some of
these recipes a try. I've been
giving them as gifts for years and
am asked for the recipes often,
especially the antipasto recipe
which I gave you in the Seafood
column two issues ago.

Grape Catsup
Wash and then crush five

pounds of grapes in a saucepan.
Simmer until soft and press
through a sieve, discarding seeds
and skin. Add:

3 pounds white sugar (6 cups)
I pint mild white vinegar (2

cups)
I T. ground cinnamon
I T. ground allspice
1 T. ground cloves
1/2 tsp salt
IT. pepper
Bring to boiling point and sim

mer until thick (about 30
minutes).. Pour into sterile bot
tles. Makes 4 pints. To fancy up
the botule, I hand paint a clump of
grapes complete with stem and
vines on the outside. Makes a
lovely, unusual gift. Serve with
pork, chicken or fish. By the way,
people always ask me where I get

my recipes from. Most are what
I call Tried and True. I taste
them somewhere and ask for the
recipe. But when it comes to
cookbooks, I have one absolutely
invaluable favourite, and that is
the AII New Fannie Farmer
Boston Cooking School Cook
book, published by Little, Brown
and Company, Boston. I can
honestly say this cookbook will
answer any question ever posed
to me.

Celery Relish
I quart minced cucumbers,

peeled and seeded (4 cups)
I quart minced onions (ap

prox. 5 big ones)
l quart minced cauliflower

(approx. 3 small)
I quart minced celery (approx.

4 small bunches)
Mix all vegetables together;

add 1/2 cup salt sprinkled over the
top and let stand ovemight. Drain
well. Prepare the following
sauce:

4 cups white vinegar
6 cups white sugar
1/2 cup flour
1 T. turmeric
4 T. dry mustard powder
I T. eelcry seed
1 T. mustard seed
2 small rd peppers, chopped
2 green peppers, chopped
Bring vinegar and sugar to the

boil. Mix flour, turmeric and
mustard powder to a smooth paste
with a little cold water. Pour
some of the boiling vinegar over
the paste and stir until well
blended and then add to the rest
of the vinegar. Return to the heat
and cook, stirring constantly until
thickened. Add celery and mus
tard seeds, well drained
vegetables and the red and green
peppers. Boi I hard for I 0
minutes, stirring to keep from
sticking. Pour into hot sterilized
jars and seal.

Beet Relish -
Wash beets and leave on tails

and some stem to prevent bleed
ing. Cook until tender in slightly
salted water. Drain and slip off
skins. Chop or shred beets finely
- you will need enough to make:

l quart grated cooked beets (4
cups)

1 quart chopped cabbage
I cup grated fresh horseradish,

or use 1/2 cup prepared to your
taste

l tsp salt
2 cups white vinegar
2 cups white sugar
Combine the prepared

vegetables with the horseradish
and salt. Scald the vinegar and
dissolve the sugar in it. Add
vinegar mixture to vegetable mix
ture and heat on stove until
vegetables are cooked. Pour into
hot sterilized jars and seal. Store
in cool, dry, dark place.

Following are two recipes for
mincemeat. I like them both be
cause they use up some of my
apples. One calls for green
ton toes which people are usual
lyt ing to use up at this time of
year, and one calls for liquor and
mixed peel and makes a nice gift

at the holiday season. Take your
pick!

Green Tomato
Mincemeat

6 cups chopped apples, cored
and peeled

6 cups chopped green
tomatoes

4 cups brown sugar
1-1/2 cups white vinegar
3 cups raisins
I T. cinnamon
1 tsp ground cloves
3/4 tsp ground allspice
3/4 tsp mace
3/4 tsp pepper
2 T. salt
Bring to a boil in a large pot

and simmer for 3 hours. Add 3/4
cup butter. Pour into hot steril
ized jans. Also, this recipe freezes
well.
Gourmet Mincemeat
6 cups chopped apples, cored

and peeled
4 cups chopped raisins
3 T. lemon juice
3 T. orange juice
1/2 cup apricot brandy or

orange brandy
1/2 cup chopped mixed peel
I cup sugar
1/2 1sp ground cloves
I tsp nutmeg
2tsp cinnamon
I cup chopped suet, or 1/2 cup

melted shortening
Combine ingredients in a large

kettle and bring slowly to a boil.
Simmer for IO minutes, stirring
often. Pour into sterilized jars and
seal. This recipe only yields
about 4 pints, so I usually double
or triple the proportions if I'm
giving it as gifts.

The following is Ruth
Hunter's recipe for chili sauce
which has been passed down
from generation to generation,
again using apples. Hooray!
Mother's Chili Sauce
20 large ripe tomatoes,

quartered
6 large onions, chopped
3 T. salt
2sp ginger
pinch of cayenne
1 cup brown sugar
6 apples cored, peeled and

chopped
3 green peppers, chopped
3 tsp cinnamon
1/2 tsp cloves
1 cup white vinegar
Bring to a boil and cook 2 to

2-1/2 hours until thick. Bottle in
sterilized jans. She serves this
with meat, or adds it LO spaghetti
sauces or stews for more flavour.
I like it with natchos and sour
cream.

Zucchini Relish
10 cups coarsely grated zuc-

chini, peel removed or retained
2 red peppers, chopped
2 green peppers, chopped
4 cups chopped onion (red

onion is nice for color)
5 T. coarse salt sprinkled over

top of vegetables
Mix and let stand for 24 hours.

Rinse in cold water and drain
well. Put into large pot and add
the following:

2-1/4 cups white vinegar
1T.cornstarch
I tsp ground nutmeg
2 tsp celery sccd
3 cups white sugar
l tsp turmeric
I tsp dry mustard
1/2 tsp lemon pepper
Boil for 20 minutes, then pour

into sterilized jars and seal.

Pear and Apple
Chutney

IT.oil
I/2 cup chopped onion
a chopped garlic clove
1/4 cup wine vinegar
I/2 cup brown sugar
1 T. lemon juice
1 T. chopped gingerroot
I/4 tsp ground nutmeg
1/2 tsp dry mustard
1/3 cup raisins
1-1/3 cups each chopped pear

and apple
Cook on stove top until it

comes to a boil. Simmer for 2
hours and pour into sterile jars.
Process 15 minutes in a hot water
bath. Serve with meat, or I've
been told it's good on ice cream.
(Personally, I've never tried that.
Garlic & ice cream? Are you
pregnant, Hazel?)

Pears Amaretto
12- 14 pears, soaked in water

with 1/4 cup lemon juice

2 cups orange juice
2 cups pineapple juice
I-1/2 cups sugar
6" cinnamon stick, broken into

four pieces
I/2 cup amaretto

Peel and halve pears. Place
into water to which you have
added 1/4 cup lemon juice to keep
them from turning brown. In a
large saucepan, combine other
juices, sugar and cinnamon
sticks. Bring to a boil and simmer
5 minutes. Remove from heat and
add amaretto. Place a piece of
cinnamon stick into each sterile
jar. Pack hot fruit in snugly and
fill with boiling juice to within
1/2 inch of top. Tap jars to
remove air bubbles and add more
juice if necessary. Apply lids and
process in hot water bath for 20
minutes. Serve the pears to your
guests and drink the juice in the
kitchen. Tee hee! Just kidding,
folks. Share the juice with your
guests; it's absolutely delicious. I
just threw that in to see if you
were paying attention.

But seriously, one thing you
must pay attention to is if your
canning jars seal properly. After
you remove them from the
processing, you will hear pops
and clicks from the lids. If it is
sealed, the lid will be concaved
and unmovable. If it docs move
up and down when pressed,
remove the lid, clean the rim and
lid, and process again. If it still
doesn't work, either your jar or
your lid is faulty. To check the
jars, run your linger Lip around the
rim. If you feel any chips, discard
the jar. Happy canning, and next
issue I'II give you an interesting
pumpkin recipe compliments of
Karne Holm, the previous
Country Cook.

CFB COMOX OFFICERS'
MESS

SEPT & OCT 92 CALENDAR
Wednesdays Sept 23, 30, 0ct 7, 14,21,28-

OFFICERS' MESS COFFEE HOUR. Coffee will be served
in the lounge at IO0O hrs. AII Officers are invited to attend.
Dress of the day.

Fridays Sept 18, 25, 0ct 2,9, 16, 23, 30-
TGIF. Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Spouses and guests
welcome after 1700 hrs. Please purchase meal ticket for non
Mess members.

Wednesday Oct 7, 28-
OLC BRIDGE CLUB - Please note change of date for this
month only.

Saturday Oct 10-
OKTOBERFEST

Wednesday Oct21-
OMLC

Friday Oct 30-
BLACK & WHITE PARTY

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR NOVEMBER

14- Comedy Night
28 - Decorating Party

NEXT DEADLINE 05
OCTOBER-NOON

$e%s
music reviews and

syndicated columnist

Little Texas
Until a couple years ago, many music listeners said they didn't

like country music. Now, of course, it is the hottest type of music.
Thanks to people like George Strait, Garth Brooks, Randy Travis
and more recently Billy Ray Cyrus country has once more gained
credibility (it happened previously when the Urban Cowboy craze
took root).

A lot of country artists are now finding doors previously closed,
have magically opened. One of the groups that have recently had
the international spotlight shine on them is Little Texas. Their
debut album First Time For Everything (Warner Bros) is a well
rounded 10-song outing that allows the six member group to offer
a wide diversity of subject material and styles. Music ranges from
the kickin' country Down In The Valley through their current
top-20 shuffler You and Forever and Me to the bittersweet Cry
On. Good production, solid vocals and excellent instrumentation
throughout. Highlights include Dance, I'd Rather Miss You and
What Were You Thinkin'.

Barenaked Ladies
They are neither bare naked, nor are they ladies. This all-male

quintet have however, catapulted into national prominence on the
strength of their eponymously-titled five song EP and the single Be
My Yoko Ono. The Barenaked Ladies' debut album Gordon
(Sire) has quickly become one of the hottest retail sellers.

The Ladies' sound is non-electric, good-time. The Toronto
based group (Steven Page, Ed Robertson, Jim and Andy Creeg
gan and Tyler Stewart) cover a diversity of subjects that ranges
from the already hit Yoko Ono through their late arrival in Grade
9 to a song about Brian Wilson. Much of their music has a certain
abount of irreverence and their tongue-in-cheek delivery immedi
ately lets the listener know that they are having as good a time
singing as the audience is listening.

Chcck out New Kid (On The Block), The Flag and If I Had
$1,000,000. It's like having a whole band of 'Weird' AI Yankovics.

Greeting Skiers!
It's never too early to start

planning for the annual assault
upon the snowy slopes! And so,
the Comox Valley Ski CHub is
beginning to gear up for another
exciting season of Action! Visits
to our local slopes, as well as road
trips to "Silver Star" and beyond,
arc being planned. We will be
holding our annual Meet and
Greet on Wednesday, 14 October

·. 1992.

Our Purpose - To Serve You!
For those unfamiliar with the
Base Ski Club Committee, we or
ganize trips to:

Mt Washington
Forbidden Plateau
Silver Star (Vernon)
Crystal Mountain (Washing

ton State)

The local ski shops offer dis
counts to club members and we
also get group rates on our trips
which result in savings for you.
We arrange transportation for
local trips. And finally (at the end
of the season!) there is a wind-up
dinner/dance, with many door
prizes and lots of fun at an un
believably cheap price.

Membership cost is: Single -
$15.00, Family - $25.00 (taxes
included)

If you don 't ski all winter, you
will recoup your membership at
the wind-up dinner/dance.

The Torch Was Passed.
The Ski CIub Executive for the

92/93 season would like to extend
a grateful Thank You to the 91/92
Club Executive which worked
extremely hard for you and did a

More EH 101
safely."

At a technical briefing for
media held in Oawa the day of
the announcement, RAdm Larry
Murray addressed criticisms of
the S4.4 billion price tag head-on.
"Some have argued that the
department could have selected
some less expensive options. I
would like to state that this is
simply not the case," he said.
"We did examine a series of dif
ferent options, and none matched
the EH 101 as a capable, timely
and cost-effective replacement
for our shipborne and search and
rescue helicopters."

Simply extending the life of
the current helicopter fleet would
cost almost SI billion, and
upgrading its current capabilities
would cost a further billion, said
Murray, the associate assistant
deputy minister for defence
policy and communications. "In
the end, we would still not be able
to meet our operational require
ments, and the aircraft would still
need to b replaced in the not so
distant future."

The admiral also explained
why, in the military's view, a
modern shipborne helicopter with

Cao«ta 7area Gau Coor
'a,a. Cul &auk&a
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great job keeping skiing active!
Our appreciation goes to Past
President Major Brown and his
crew, Capt Auger, Sgt Knight
Adams, Lt Landry. Capt Vedova,
Cpl Lavigne and Sgt Douglas.
We, the new, hope to carry on
with the same enthusiasm,
dedication and success!

The Meet and Greet
Come on out to the Glacier

Greens Socia! Centre (Base Golf
Club) located off of Knight Road
on Wednesday, I4 October 1992
at 1900 hrs (7:00 p.m.) for the

Meet and Greet and membership
drive. Everyone is welcome
(with emphasis placed on military
members and civilian employees)
so if you have a friend, relative,
neighbour or co-worker you think
might be interested...bring them
along. (The committee will en
sure that acceptable membership
proportions are met.) We have
something to offer the "hot dog
ger," the "first timer" and even the
two-or-three-times-a-season
"down hill slider/lounge lizard"
combination. Snow boarders are
also encouraged to join! And
cross-country skiers can come out
too- we can arrange something
for you!

an anti-submarine capability is
still needed by the Canadian For
ces. "There are currently over
900 submarines in service with
the navies of over 40 countries,"
he said. "The navies of a number
of emerging regional powers
operate over 100 of these ves
sels...the government of the day
might at some point in the future
commit our forces to an unstable
region of the world, and we need
to be equipped to deal with sub
surface threats."

More than I00 countries also
possess anti-ship missiles and
long-range torpedoes, repre
senting a serious threat to surface
ships, the admiral said. "Anti
ship missiles, for example, can be
launched from platforms that are
over 40 nautical miles away, well
beyond the visual or radar range
of our ships. The shipborne
helicopter, because it extends th
sensor range of the ships far
beyond th horizon, is a critical
part of their defensive capability."

The Sea Kings and Labradors
were bought in the early 1960s
with an expected life span of 25
years. The search for a replace
ment for th Sea King began in

At th Meet and Greet the two
local ski hills will be represented
and bring us up-to-date on what's
new on "their mountains." The
local ski shops will hav some of
their latest stock on display. As
well, we hope to have a fashion
show of the latest Hot Ski Togs!
There will be draws for various
door prizes throughout the eve
ning. Information will be
presented on at least two Out of
Town Trip, one to "Silver Star"
(Vernon) the first or second week
in December and one to "Crystal
Mountain" (Washington State) in
mid-February. Deposits will be
accepted to reserve your spot on
these trips...so if you're interested
bring your cheque book. We will
also be displaying/selling Comox
Valley Ski Club apparel.

Club Executive 92/93 Season
If your section does not have a

rep on the executive, pick one of
the people listed below and give
her/him a call if you would like
more information.

Other Notable Numbers:
Mt Washington Snow Phone:

338-1515
Forbidden Plateau: 338-1919
Weather Info: 339-5044

Title Name Section Phone
Work/Home

President Maj Couture BTnO 8260/339-040
V/President Capt Merchant BEMEO 8550/339-9154
Secretary Mrs Gibbs BSupO 8981/339-351
Treasurer Lt Parsons B Compt 8577/339-6699
Trip Co-ord Lt Boumival 407 Sqn 404/339-9150
Trip Co-ord Lt MConkey 407 Sqn 8354 39-263.
Ski Da Co-ord Lt Siscoe 414 Sqn 8386/
Membership Co-ord Cpl I iclson Fi Hall 8250/339-4115
Entertainment Co-ord Lt McCarhy BCEO 8458/338-8872

Continued from page 4

1978, culminating in 1986 with
the New Shipborne Aircraft
(NSA) project. The EH IOI was
initially selected as the Sea
King's replacement in 1987.
NSA was followed in 1988 by the
New Search and Rescue Helicop
ter (NSH) project to replace the
Labrador.

The two projects were com
bincd in December 1990 when it
became apparent the EH 10I
could serve as both a shipborne
and a search and rescue helicop
ter. "We anticipate that, by opting
for a common basic helicopter as
opposed to operating two dif
ferent fleets, we will save $350
million over the life of the
aircraft," Murray said.

By the mid-1990s the British
and Italian navies expect to see
their naval variant of the EH 10I
in service. The EH IOI, known as
the "Merlin" to the Royal Navy,
was chosen by the British in 1978
to replace the Sea King, which led
to a joint programme with Italy.
E.H. Industries is also developing
rear-loading military utility and
30-pa senger civil variants of th
EH 10I.

Continued on page 21
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...... Health & Fitness

►

From Base Hospital

Cancer
by Lt(N) G.S. Raymond, MD

Cancer, the malignant growth
of abnormal cells, is many dis
eases and can affect any organ of
the body. We don't see a great
deal of it here at Comox, but
prevention tarts at a young age.
The exact cause of cancer is not
known, but environment and
heredity are believed to be impor
tant factors. Environmental fac
tors play the major role,
accounting for up to 80% of can
cers in Canada.

Prevention. Most common
cancers are related to the way we
live and, for this reason, are
potentially preventable. Tobacco
use accounts for more cancers
among Canadians than all other
known carcinogens combined.
Prudent life style modifications
include:

a. eliminating tobacco use!
b. minimizing or avoiding al

cohol consumption;
c. protecting against sun ex

posure; and
d. diet modification - avoid

obesity, cut down on total fat in
take, and eat more high-fibre
foods.

Early Detection. Early detec
tion of cancer, before onset of
ymptoms, offers the best chance
for cure. The Canadian Cancer
ociety has issued guidelines for

Cher parents,
La Commission Scolaire du

District #71 de la Vallee de
Comox offre a vos enfants une
education complete en francais au
niveau primaire et parielle au
niveau secondaire. Ce
programme s'adresse aux enfants
ayant au moins un parent fran
cophone ou ayant deja recu une
education francaise comparable a
celle du Programme Cadre.

AuDistrict #71, leProgramme
Cadre est offert au niveau
primaire (matemelle a 6e annee)
a l'ecole Airport Elementary,
adresse: CFB Comox, PO. Box
40, Lazo, C.-B., V0R 2K0. Tel #
1-604-339-3732. Pour les
niveaux 7 a II, le Programme est
offer pour les matieres suivantes:
francais, mathematiques et scien
ces humaines. L'etudiant(c) se
joint aux classes anglophones
pour les autres matieres. Pour les
7e et 8e annees, ces cours se don
nent a l'ecole Robb Road Jr High,
situee au 1909 Avenue Robb,
Comox, C.-B., V9N 4S4. Tel #
1-604-339-2232. Pour les 9e, 10e
et lle annees, ces cours se don
nent a l'ecole Highland Secon
dary, situeeau 750 Pritchard, Box
1270, Como», C,-B., V9N 7Z8.
Tel # 1-604-339-5525.

Nos classes sont surement plus
petites et certaines sont a niveaux
multiples, dependamment du
nombre d'eleves du Programme
Cadre. La langue maternelle de

early detection of colon cancer,
ervical cancer, and breast can

cer. Your doctor will recommend
appropriate screening tests, such
as rectal examination, a pap test,
and mammography, based on
your age and potential risk.

The Symptoms of Cancer.
Symptoms vary depending on the
organ affected. Severe waming
signs spell "CAUTION".
C-change in bowel or bladder

habits
A- a sore that does not heal
U- unusual bleeding or discharge
T- thickening or lump in breast or

elsewhere
I- indigestion or difficulty swal

lowing
O-obvious change in a want or

mole '
N- nagging cough or hoarseness

If you have one of these warn
ing signals, see your doctor!

Medicine in History - A
Noise to Wake the Dead. Hom
blowing and electric shock were
among the "live tests" introduced
in the last decade of the
eighteenth century to prevent
premature interment. The almost
universal fear of being buried
alive was fed by the usual hair
raising stories of "actual" cases, a
few of them authentic, many of
them spurious.

Une Education

en Francais

en C.-B.
nos enseignants est le francais et
le curriculum renforce nos tradi
tions et notre culture canadianne
francaise. Nos professeurs sont
aussi conscients de leurs
responsabilites envers la
communaute francophone et,
avec le comite de parents, or
ganisent des activites para
scolaires en francais (ex: cabane
a sucrc). De plus, nous invitons
les parents a se joindre au comite
de parents afin de participer a
l'amelioration du programme et
pour offrir up support physiqueet
moral aux profes seurs et surtout
aux eleves.

Si cc programme vous
interesse pour vos enfants, vous
pouvez obtenir plus de renseigne
ments en contactant les ecoles
mentionnees (en anglais seule
ment) ou encore les endroits
suivants:

Association des Parents Fran
cophones de Colombie-Britanni
que (I'A.P.F.C.B.) de Vancouver,
I555,0uest 7eAvenue, piece 223,
Vancouver, C.-B., V6J IS1 Tel #
1-604-736-5056 (en francais)

L'Association Francophone
de la Vallee de Comox, Centre
Communautaire, Batisse 199,
Laxo, C.-B., V0R 2K0 Tel #1-
604-339-3990 (en francais)

Mme Vreny Bryner, Commis
sion Scolaire District ##71, 607
Cumberland, Courtenay, C.-B.,
V9N 7G5 Tel # 1-604-338-5383

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

Likemanyanother youngster I
spent summer holidays in con
sruction. My informal appren
ticeship was with my grandfather,
a Vancouver builder who never
owned a power tool; the peak of
my labour force career was as a
union carpenter (actually a jack of
all trades) at various sites around
Whitehorse.

ThingS were pretty rough and
tumble; my workmates and I paid
little attention to safety - and our
bosses even less. Taking chances
seemed to be the order of the day.
There were injuries.

Personal protective equipment
needs to be trustworthy. The
standards required in the design
and manufacture ofsuch things as
hard hats and boots is covered in
the Canadian Standards Associa
tion (CSA) Spring newsletter.
CSAhas six technical committees
assessing and upgrading require
ments for industrial headwear,
footwear, eye and face protectors,
hearing protectors, respirators,
and fall protection equipment.

Industrial headwear is under
going close scrutiny. These hats

Lam, pam, ala-kazam! No
more anxiety, a good night's
sleep, seizures gone, and goodbye
muscle spasm - all possible with
the magic benzodiazepine (BDZ)
drugs. There are 13 of these in
common use, perhaps a portent
for the superstitious among us.

According to the Drug Usage
Review published by the BC
Drug and Poison Information
Center at Vancouver's St Paul's
Hospital, 91,000 patients over the
age of 65 were treated with BDZs
in 1991. Pharmacare records tell
us this; the number of younger
patients using the drugs is
probably considerably greater.

The generic names of most of
these drugs end in -lam or -pam,
with diazepam, lorazepam, and
oxa/epam perhaps being the most
familiar. These three carry the
trade names Valium, Ativan, and
Serax, respectively. Alprazolam,
sold as Xanax, is also widely

Hard Hat & Boots
have not yet incorporated design
features proven effective in hock
ey, motorcyclist, and cyclist he!
mets. Enhanced electrical
insulation properties and better
ventilation are under study.

Toe cap design for boots has
been modified to permit a lower
profile and less clumsy forefoot
for men with small feet and for
women workers. Tests that check
soles for crack resistance at the
flex point, and guidelines for slip
resistance are in place.

Differentjobs require different
forms of eye and face protection.
Exposure to flying objects or par
ticles, splashes, molten metal, or
various types of radiation is ob
viously dangerous. Certified
standards are provided by CSA
for safety glasses, goggles,
welder's helmets and other items.
Prescription lens impact stand
ards are in the works.

I could have used today 's hear
ing protectors. All could do was
stick two paint-soaked fingers in
my ears as I stood, trembling, at
the top of a shaky 30-foot ladder,
painting gable ends on Permanent

Lam & Pam

used.
The BDZs replaced the bar

biturates as sedatives and
anxiety-fighting drugs many
years ago. Seconal, Tuinal, Nem
butal (all trade names) are now
rarely prescribed, and are used by
only a few old-timers as sleeping
pills. They are controlled and re
quire a special "triple" prescrip
tion.

The BDZs are indeed better,
for a variety of reasons, but are
still cause for concern. The chief
of these (as was the case with the
barbiturates) is the development
of drug dependence. This may
occur after only two to four weeks
of use. Many patients get
"hooked" after being given sleep
ing pills during a stay in hospital.
And the elderly, especially, may
become depressed, have difficul
ty thinking, and be prone to falls
while on these drugs.

Withdrawal, following the

Married Quarters. The houses
wereat the end of the runway, and
the RCAF fighters would clear
the rooftops by a few feet. The
handiest thing I had to hang on to
was the spray-gun. Naturally,
with my fingers inmy cars, the
nozzle was usually pointing at my
head when I squeezed the trigger
for support. The original boy
with green hair!

Perhaps the greatest advances
have been made in the field of
respirators. The toxicity of many
vapours and particles is now well
recognized, and it has been chal
lenging to find personal air filter
ing equipment that is both
effective and comfortable. At
times positive pressure self-con
tained breathing apparatus
(which allows the worker to
breath air from a tank) is needed.

In high hazard situations it
may be most efficient to combine
eye, face, hearing and breathing
protection in a single helmet.

Industrial injury and death are
still all too common, CSA ap
proved protective devices will
help reduce the numbers.

development of dependence, may
be very difficult to accomplish
and can be a dangerous process.
Anxiety, tremors, insomnia and
even seizures can occur if the
drug is Slopped l00 quickly.

On he positive side the ben
zodiazepines have been proven
safe, effective for their purposes,
and with few side-effects when
used properly. They have many
uses in medical practice aside
from providing sleep and reduc
ing anxiety. They are effective in
preventing and controlling
epileptic seizures and are used ex
tensively in anaesthesia.
The Drug Usage Review,

produced under the auspices of
the Ministry of Health and the
Faculty of Pharmaceutical Scien
ces at UBC, will help practicing
physicians prescribe BDZs ap
propriately, effectively, and safe
ly.

~'he .Ladi~s Auxili.ary or 888 (Komox) Wing or lhe RCA!¼ are
0sting a 'Shop Til You Drop" trip to Bellingham on November

3, 4and 5. 'The cost for the trip is $110.00 (
a1d' " ' per person (double)
an includes bus transportation from Comox and hotel accom.
"",""""- Amy interested taaies shot4 contact Joyce at 339.
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LEGION
LOG

BRANCH17COURTENAY
334-4322

***ENTERTAINMENT***

Fri 18 SepL.. Music by Cross Country
Fri 25 Scpt... Music by Westwind
Fri 02 Oct.. Music by Wild River

***REGULAR ACTIVITIES***

BINGOS Thur., Fri., Sun. at 7.00 PM
MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY : PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY , FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT 6:30 PM
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30 PM

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12-7 PM

**Dress Code In effect 8 PM Fri & Sat
(No T-SHIRTS)

++EVENTS+++

Saturday 03 OcL.. Kenny Shaw Show & Dance
Upper Hall $10.00 per person

***SPORTS***

Sunday 27Sept........................ Fun Crib $500.00 First Prize
Registration 12 - 1 p.m. Open to Everyone

BRANCH 160 COMOX. '
339- 2022 •

t

***ENTERTAINMENT***

Fri 18 Scpt Music by El Dorado
Fri 25 Sepl.. Music by Skip & The Byters

***REGULAR ACTIVITIES***

SUNDAYS Lounge 11 AM to 6PM
MONDAYS Men's Dart League, 7:30 PM

L.A. Drop-In Bingo. Upper Hall. Doors open 6:30. 7:00 PM
TUESDAYS...............................Ladies Crib League, 8:00 PM

Mixed Dan League, 7:00 PM
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:00 PM
C.V. Men's Crib (Home & Away) 8:00 PM in Lounge

THURSDAYS. .......' Ist Branch Exec. Mtg. 8 PM Upper Hall
L.A. Exec. Mtg. (as required)

2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM
3rd Branch General Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM

FRIDAYS Dance. Lounge. (Unless advised)

+++EVENTS'+"

Sunday 20Sept........................Music by Wylie& The Other Guy
In the Lower Lounge

Saturday 3Oct........................L.A. Oktoberfest in theUpper Hall
Dinner 8 p.m. Dance 9 p.m.

Tickets at the bar or office, $15.00 per couple
Open to all Branch 160L.A. members and their bonafide guests.
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On & Off the Base
Dog
Talk

I've got a training book for you
this week. Open and Utility
Training, by Jack and Wendy
Volhard. Howell Book House,
New York, and Maxwell Macmil
lan Publishing, Toronto, Ontario.
S32.50. I was really impressed
with this one. The book's subtitle
is The Motivational Method, and
the authors describe this method
of training through each step of
the open and utility degree of
obedience training.

The writers have been training
dogs themselves and teaching
obedience training for over 25
years. This is the third Volhard
training book to join my library,
and I believe the best yet. This is

l

i!t~I
THE ANNUAL

WALLACE GARDENS
FAMILY FAIR
19 SEPT. 92

1t:00 AM-3:00PM
AT THE AIRPORT SCHOOL

RIDES

a hard cover 175-page edition,
which is well illustrated and will
appeal mostly to serious minded
obedience trainers who have
finished the novice phase of their
training program. The publica
tion was July this year, so you
may have to ask them to order it
for you.

This past weekend saw my
first obedience trial of the season.
Other than one of the judges, I
was theonly male handler to enter
the ring at this one. It looks like
the female sex is taking over the
dog world, too. I did manage to
get Heidi, my 13-month-old pup
through the first leg of her novice
degree. Now, if she can only

F,OOD GAMES

FACE PINT ING

The

Motivational

Method
manage to do it twice more, we'II
have it aced. Obedience trialling
can be a lot of fun, because, unlike
the conformation shows, each
dog competes individually
against the standard and does not
have to defeat other dogs to win.

Also there is no requirement to
put on a jacket and tie, as there is
in conformation.

This week will also see me and
my dogs take to the field to do the
thing they were bom to do. It is
extremely interesting to watch
pointing dogs in the field. How a
dog, running at a good clip, can
detect the presence of a bird
hiding in the cover from over ten
feet away never ceases to amaze
me. Today, the main reason I go
bird hunting is to allow my dogs
to work. If it wasn't for them I
probably wouldn't bother.

RACES

MILITARY POLICE WILL BE ON HND TO PROVIDE
INFORMT ION ON:
- NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
-BLOCK PARENT
ND WILL BE VILBLE FOR THE IDENT--KID

VARIOUS CLUBS
AND ORGANIZATIONS WILL
BE IN ATTENDANCE FOR

ll
I#f"[ik REGISTRATION AND
#24.[%j INFORMATION.

±'ii@li#

NEXT DEADLINE 05
OCT92
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CF Photo Contest
Th CF National Photography
Contest will b held in Ottawa
9-30 Ot 92. Entries may be

submitted by:
- members of the Regular Force
of the CF:
- members of the Reserve Force
of th CE;
- membens of other nations who
are attached to or on exchange
duty with the CF, but excluding
those personnel of other nations
who are under formal training
- dependants of those members
listed above;
- civilians employed by DND;
- members of the Sea Cadets,
Army Cadets and Air Cadets.

Each entrant shall be assessed
an entrance fee ofS0.50 for each
photograph or lide entered in the
competition.

For more info, contact the
PERI staff at Local 8315.

Pacific Region Golf
Championship

Thi Bave will host subje t tour
nament as per above dates. Ap
proximately 60 competitors from
CFB Chilliwack, CFB Esquimalt,
CFB Det Vancouver, McChord
AFB, NavFac Whidbey Is, Can
up Elendorf AFB, Pacific Fleet,

CFS Ma et, CFS Aldergrove and
CFB Comox will vie for the
privilege of showing th Pacific
Region banner at their parent unit.
The OPI for the tournament com
mituee will be Lt(N)FO. Bradley,
BPERO, Local 8315.

CatholicWomen's
League

The first regular monthlymeeting
of the Catholic Women's League
will be held on Thursday, I 7 Sept
92 in the Pari h Hall. There will
be a Mass at 7 p.m. in the Base
Chapel, followed by a pot luck
supper and meeting in the Hall.
ew members are most welcome
to om and join in this fellow
hip. For more information
please contact the president,
Diane Plamondon at 339-0807 or
Claudette Leblanc at 339-3004.

Curling
Curling starts 4 Ot 92 at the
Comox Valley Curling Club. For
information phone 334-4712 or
338-8324.

Base Library Hours
Mondays, Tuesdays & Thursdays
6-9p.m.

Saturdays & Sundays
1-3 p.m.

A
SCOUTS CANADA

Scouts Canada
Registration

Registration Day for the Ist Lazo
Scout Group will be held in con
junction with th Wallace Gar
den Family Fun Day and
Carnival on Saturday 19 Sep1 92
from 1100 t0 1500 hrs at Airport
School grounds. If you are also
interested in providing your ser
vices as a Leader or a member of
the Group Committee, please
don't hesitate to let us know. We
need your support.

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities
Effective immediately, all

dependants using the Base Gym
facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
the gym. Dependant under the
age of I2 must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics are available

at the Base Gym aerobic room
Mon thru Fri 1130-1215 hrs. For
further info contact Karen at Loc
8442 or Brenda at Loe 8295.

TOPS Meeting

TOPS #BC3454, Lazo, meets
every Wed. night at the Base Rec
Centre at 6:30 p.m. For more in
formation call Elaine 339-3213

Scouts ...our goals are as
limitless as space •

Personal Exercise
Program

There is a PERI supervised
PEP Program at the Rec Centre
Mon to Fri from 0730-0830. All
members who have failed their
CF EXPRES Test and arc on
Remedial PT are encouraged to
attend. Members will have half
the gym to work out in. Also
those who wish to improve their
physical fitness are welcome to
attend. For more info contact the
Rec Centre, Lo 8315.

Ladies Volleyball
There will be a meeting of the
Ladies Base Volleyball Team on
18 Sept92 at 1500 hrs in the Base
Rec Centre Conference Room.
All interested players are urged to
attend.

Intersection Volleyball
There will be a meeting for Co-cd
Intersection Volleyball on Wed
nesday 7 Oct92 at 1300 hrs in the
Rec Centre Conference Room.
For further info contact Sgt Plante
at Local 8542.

Vancouver Island
Swim Challenge

There is a swim challenge al
the Base gym for those who wish
to participate. The swim around
the island is done in the Base
pool, and then distances are trans
ferred onto the map. For registra
tion and/or information, call local
8315.

Motion Commotion
Aerobics

Welcome Military, Dependents &
Friends

Mon . Wed.Fri -9:30 a.m.
Tues & Thurs - 6:45 p.m.

I hr. combo/low impact aerobics
Have Fun! Get Fit! Join Us!

For more info please call Wendy
a1 339-5620.

Arena Parking
Arena staff and facility users

are reminded to respect Chapel
parking areas Sundays from 1000
hrs to 1200 hrs. Please refrain
from using reserved parking spots
luring this time. Offenders will
be ticketed.

NEXT DEADLINE 05 OCTOBER

C.V Amateur Radio
Club

The Comox Valley Amateur
Radio Club holds: monthly meet
ings the fourth Thursday of every
month at the AFIS Theatre, next
to the CFB Comox Air Force
Museum. All amateurs and
prospective amateurs are wel
come. For more info contact
Dave Grmshire, Local 8523 or
the club repeater VE7 RCV,
147.91/31

Pool Closure
The Ba c Pool will be closed until
further notice.

Sports Equipment
Return

The following "out of season"
equipment must be retumed to
Sports Stores prior to 30 Sept 92:
- Softball
- Soccer
- Ball Hockey
Failure to comply may result in
administrative deduction.

NOON
BCYCNA BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS for 25
B.TISH $195 "COLUSA These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and YukonAND YUKON
COMu»TY and reach more than 3 million readers.
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TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $3.70 each additional word
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AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED

Engines rebuilt from $995. 5 Unique B.C. home-based Out of work? Train to bo an RENT TO OWN. 100% FI- Experienced Reporter/Pho-
year 100,000 kms warranty. computer andcommunication Apartment/Condominium NANCING AVAILABLE. All tographer wanted lor award

. Bond Mechanical serving companies are invited to par- Manager. Government li- types surplus construction winning community newspa-
B.C. for 27 years. Phone 7 ticipate in one of the largest censed, correspondence equipment. New tilt deck per in Golden. The position
days, 8a.m.-8p.m. (604)872- computerand communication course will quality you for em- equipment trailers in stock. involves writing and photog-
0641. Toll-free Mon.Fri 1- shows in British Columbia. ployment. For details: Call Inland Equipment Sales, raphy for general news, tea-
800-663-2521. Under the Home-Based Busi- (604)681-5456 0r 1-800-665- Penticton. 493-6791. ture stories & sports. Car and
GOVERNMENT SEIZED/ ness Program, the Ministry of 8339. Greatest gift for the Sport in camera essential. Apply to:
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CHEFTRAINING PROGRAM. CALL NOW! Free Mail Order
panlon or someone for an

and French doors, wood win- management and consulting In just 17 weeks make your alternate lifestyle. 255-1122.
dows, skylights. MORE! Call services. Fees range from Catalogue from Vitamin Dis-
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and WINDOW in Vancouver that Is normally $1,500. For Canada's #1 industry. Cook- 800-663-0747 or in Vancou- family In beautiful coastal
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850-2113 (Abbotsford.) ley. Selling due to illness. Toll-free 1-800-667-7288. (519)258 -0707 or free info. tor unpaid taxes. Crown Land

$10,000. R. Vesely, Box 65, availability. For information
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V.Island 743-9915, Interior Advancement available for Calgary.A T2I OE2. W., Toronto M5V1'7, Fax: view,two 12.5acre lots close
661-5527. the correct individual. Call EMPLOYMENT (416)977-9875. to ferry. The beautiful escape!Mr. From at 7654401. OPPORTUNITIES Well established Kitchen and (604)468-7806.ADVANCE OPPORTUNITY.
Revolutionary 0-channel BUSINESS PERSONALS OPTICIANS. Growing com- Bath Show Room in beautiful SERVICES
mini-dish satellite system will ADD A LITTLE SPICE! B.C. pany requires two full-time OK Valley requires an experi-

Major ICBC and injury claims.rapidly expand home enter- College Roommates Karen, experienced Opticians. One enced ceramic tile salesper-
tainment and communica- Wendy and Lisa have exit- In Kelowna and one in Sur- son. Design experience an Joel A. Wener trial lawyer tor
tions industry. Network Mar- ing Personal Photos of them- rey. Submit resume and ref- asset. Reply to: Box 38, co 24 years. Call collect:
keting. No inventory. No selves for sale. For discreet erences to: 2280 C Leckie The Moring Star, 4407-25 (604)736-5500. Contingency
investment. Call (416)622- into write to: Spice, Box 670- Road, Kelowna, B.C. VIX 6G6. Ave, Veron, B.C. VT 1P5. lees available. Injured in B.C.
1810 anytime. GB, Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P4. NEWS EDITOR Required for
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FINANCE

FIREWORKS IMPORTER
Adults only please. weekly community newspa- Decorating Attordably,Government Grants & Loans. got..Experience in geskioseeks stores or jobbers to Billions of dollars are made uniquely with BIGGIE BEST
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On the Base

These certainly are exciting
and busy days around the Chapel
as our activities start for the Fall!

Last Friday the Chapel Guild
sponsored Parents and Tots had
their first guest speaker for the
season. Ls Gillian Normandin of
the Comox Valley Family Life
Association talked to the parents
about self esteem and anger in
young children. From what I
heard it was a very well received
talk with many new parents and
tots joining the group over the
summer. Mrs Gail Purcell is our
hostess and has arranged an inter
esting programme for all. Parents
and Tots meet Friday mornings
beginning at I0a.m. in the Com
munity Centre.

This past Sunday was Back to
Chapel Sunday and we saw more
new faces as people came out to
help us finish planning our Fall
season. Sunday School began
registering children last Sunday
and will always welcome more
but it would be nice to start with
the curriculum. We have two new
teachers and two continuing from
last year. Before the service last
Sunday I wasn't sure who was

Glacier Green Golf News

McArthur 1992 G.G. Men's Club Champ
By Rose McCliesh

Despite the high winds that
came up on the last day, the
Glacier Green Men's Club
Championship Golf Tourna
ment was a huge success.

Day one and two showed
favourable weather; however,
day three brought winds gusting
to 51 km/hr. These conditions did
not hamper the Field Low Gross
winner Mr. Doug McArthur.
The spotlight was on Doug when
he took the lead on the first day
and held it to the finish on the last
day, twelve strokes ahead of the
pack.

Doug shot a 69 on the first day,
picked up 2 strokes on the second
day for a 7,and I more stroke on

-·
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Chapel Chatter

more excited - the teachers or the
students. Either way it suggests
another fun year for Sunday
School, so don't miss out. Last
year, one little one used to cuddle
up in my arms during Children's
Times, and although that family
was posted away, it looked like
there were lots of new potential
cuddlers who came up for
Children's Time, then went out to
Sunday School.

Lists for Chapel Guild, Nuns
ery Supervisors, Host Families
and Bible Study all attracted lots
of names and will help us con
tinue to plan the activities for the
chapel year. A listofpeople seek
ing Confirmation was left blank
but if anyone is seeking confirma
tion this year, just see me after
chapel some Sunday. If you
missed our sign-up day last Sun
day, come on out this Sunday, but
remember it is Battle of Britain
Sunday, so service will be at 0930
hrs.

Our choir practices on
Thursdays at 7 p.m. They really
enjoy themselves, and are always
pleased to welcome new mem
bers. If you like to sing come

the third day for a 72, giving him
a total gross score of 212 for the
54-hole, 3-day event.

Another big winner was Dave
Frost, who captured the Field
Low et. Frost shot a net 59 on
day one of the tournament, net 66
on day two, and net69 on the third
and last day of the tournament for
a total net score of 194.

Our sincere congratulations to
Doug and Dave and to all the win
ners.

Another fine shot maker at
G.G. is Roy Downey. Roy
carded an eagle on hole #15 on
the last day of the tournament.

Many thanks to Tyee Moving
and Storage for their continued

by Padre Bob

along to the Chapel on Thursday
venings.
The Chapel Ladies Guild will

hold their first meeting of the new
season tonight, Thursday I7 Sep
tember at 7:30 p.m. in the Chapel
Annex. This will be a social ·ve
ning with only a minimum of
business to b conducted. All
ladies are cordially invited to at
tend and learn more about us and
what we do.

On the 27th. members and
relatives of Comox Chapter 99 of
the Order of the Eastern Star will
join us. Being the last Sunday of
the month, we also have a pot
luck lunch following the service,
so don't plan on leaving too
quickly following our service.

So, don't forget the times for
this Sunday as we commemorate
the 52nd Anniversary of the Bat
tle of Britain and remember our
heritage. Members and families
of 888 Wing RCAF Association
and 386 Squadron Royal
Canadian Air Cadets will be with
us to help out.

- Service 0930 hrs in the
Protestant Chapel.

- Parade 110O hrs in he CFB
Comox Heritage Aircraft Park.

support and sponsorship of this
tournament. As well, a special
thank you to Photo Focus for the
donation of two very beautiful
framed pictures which were won
by Gary Bullen and Don
Douglas.

Upcoming Events
Saturday 12 Sept - Gen. Lett

Tournament
Wednesday 16 Sept - G.G.

Seniors Closing Tournament
Saturday 26 Sept - Men's

Tuesday Night Closing
A general meeting will be held

in October; more info at a later
date. All members are urged to
attend.

.,.

NEXT DEADLINE
05 OCTOBER - NOON
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We Now Carry Original Fragrances...
·Polo ·Drakkar ·Cool Water ·Sung ·Hugo Boss ·Alfred

Sung ·Gucci ·White Diamonds ·Oscar ·Guess •
Plus Many, Many More!

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE._....Q' [Rte oRm FREE MAKE-UP LESSON
·':,.
\

9akarios$
HAIR DESIGN

435-5th Street
Downtown
ourtenav
3,38-0136

WE CANDO IT

The Terry Fox Run
for Cancer Research
CFB Comox Rec Centre

Registration 12 p.m. -1p.m.

=3
9
(- paay 18 Se - TGIF Dars & Puna

Friday 25 Sep - Bosses Night with Band "Most Wanted"
For more info see ad in this new paper

Friday 02 Oct- Karaoke
Friday 16 Oct- Octoberfest with Band "Brave Waves"
Friday 30 Oct - Hallowe'en Dance with "Much Music"

Junior Ranks Mess

Upcoming Events

...,
- Harvest ValleyN/ Foods Lta.

FILL YOUR FREEZER
MENTION THIS AD FOR $50 OFF

We accept post dated cheques
CHOOSE FROM TOPQUALITY BRAND NAMES
ALL 10O UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!

BEEF - PORK - VEGETABLES - POULTRY -STAPLES
SPECIALS - FREEZERS - CASE LOTS - BRAND NAMES

Absolutely no obligation when you phone our information line!

CALL TODAY
Out of town customers

call collect!

384-3592
Head Office - Victoria

Locally
Owned and
Operated
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On & Off the Base
1855 NOEL AVENUE, COMOX, B.C. V9N 4X4 (339-2255)

Comox Recreation
presents

The 4th Annual
FAT CHANCE

FAT CHANCE
Mountain Bike Race and Poker Ride

Sunday September 20th

Hey Mountain Bike
enthusiasts ...it's time for you to
get on that bike and join us for
the Fourth Annual Fat Chance
Mountain Bike Race and Poker
Ride! Sunday, September 20th
is the date to mark on your cal
endar. Remember, the Poker
Ride is for all levels and it's not
a race. What counts in this event
is who has the best poker hand
at the end of the route. It's fun
for the whole family.

The Mountain Bike Race
on the other hand, is for the
more advanced and more com
petitive riders. Only the fastest
riders have a chance at winning
the prize money.

All entrants will receive
a Fat Chance sweat shirt and
will leave with some great
memories.

Volunteers are desper
ately needed to marshal the
Pokerand Race routes. You will
be helping between the hours of
11 :00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. If in
terested in Volunteering. please
contact Lori at the Comox Rec.
at 339-2255 as soon as possible.

Cyclists can register at
any of the local Rec. Centres or
Bike Stores. Best of luck, and
we'll see you on the route!!

-

I Don't Forget
This Sundav

DANCE•DANCE•DANCE
406° Learn Jazz Dance
NEW 16years +

Mondays 7.00.8.00 pm
September I4 - October 26
Comox Rec. Centre
$18.00 + GST > $19.26/6 sessions

Put some pizazz and some JAZZ into your exercise routine.

407 C Creative Dance
NEW 16years +

Thursdays 1.00-200 pm
October I - November 5
Comox Rec. Centre S40.00/6 sessions
No dance experience necessary - Learn to express youself
through the harmony of body and mind.

408 C Line Dancing
all ages
Wednesdays 7:30-9:30 pm
September 2 - December 16
Comox Rec. Centre
$5.00 Drop In

Featuring "Achey Breaky Heart" other chachas and waltzes!

409 • Ballroom Dance
16 years +
Mondays 7:15-9:15 pm
September 21 - November 30
Comox Rec. Centre
$40.00 + GST = $42.80/10 sessions

Find some FUN and finesse in the ballroom of waltz, social foxtrot,
and jive. Partners not necessary.

410 ° Ballroom Dance Latin American Style
16 years +
Fridays 7.00-9.00 pm
September 25 - November 27
Comox Rec. Centre
$40.00 + GST = $42.80/10 sessions

ChaCha,Rumba and Samba your Friday night blues away. A FUN.
introductory course for couples or singles.

I
Have a

An introduction to

program

with Comox Recreation

Wednesday September 23th
7.00-9.00 pm

Comox Recreation Centre
Fee - $6.00/per person

.............................

Woman's Self Defence.

Discover what is involved in our full course program to be
offered this fall. This will be a brief overview on the SOS

= S-Situation
O-Option
S- Solution

$ "

FOR MORE DANCE PROGRAMS CHECK OUT OUR "AFTERNOON DELIGHTS"

An autumn stroll can be a
delicious experience

if you know what to look for.

}pc. September 3h }
Time: 700-900 pm i
i Location: ComoxRec Centre
;Cost: $6.(00/pers0
iges: all ages

trpg#ts«e
} Calf 339.2255 for details

lLet the wom&le f 7Tof
emter yr li@chem
D)ate:
Tie:

ea

Location:
Cost:
Ages:

THIE LEEWARED
Neighbourhood Pub and Cold Beer and Wine Store

GROUPS & LARGE PARTIES WELCOME !
( reservations recommended )

COLD BEER and WINE STORE
NEW SUMMER HOURS

Mon - Sat 9 am - 11 pm
Sunday 11-11
339-6033

649Anderton, Comox 339-5400

Comox Valley
INSURANCE
====== Service Ltd.

- INSURANCE BROKERS - CONSULTANTS

COMOX
339-4847

Next to the Lome Hotel

COURTENAY
338-1401

Opposite the Court House

SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 24 YEARS

"INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"

~[?1COMOXVALLEY
FINANCIAL
=Services Ltd.

Our team of Insurance Brokers,
Investment Advisors and Financial
Planners have over 60 plus years
of combined experience.
We offer a relaxed and consultative
style to providing advice. Feel free
to call us for an appointment.

RELOCATING?
We Offer:

GICs - RRSPs
Investment Funds
RRIFs & Annuities

Life Insurance
Retirement Income Planning

480A 6th Street
Courtenay, B.C.
338-8713

1782A Comox_Ave
Comox, B.C.
339-4847

Employee Assistance Programme

Although this article is
directed to women in the work
force, the many stresses ex
perienced with job loss or job
change can apply to men who are
in similar circumstances.

This item may not be of inter
est to those who feel secure in
present employment, but we all
know of someone who may be
going through job jeopardy. So
keep in mind these stages which
may be of help to spouse, son,
daughter, mother, father, neigh
bour, friend.

Job-loss trauma
How to cope with the stress

by Rona Maynard

Wendy never dreamed that her
job could be in jeopardy.
Throughout her five years as of
fice manager for a family-owned
business, she'd heard nothing but
compliments on her work. Last
week, however, she was let go.
Her boss said sales had dropped
so low that he couldn't afford her
salary. Now, Wendy lies awake
wondering how she'll pay her
bills. "Why didn't I see it com
ing?" she asks herself. "What
could I have done to keep my job?
What's wrong with me?"

Wendy has lost far more than
her paycheque, according to Mar
sha Rothstein, a Toronto
psychologist who counsels un
employed people. She has lost
her faith that hard work pays off.
She's lost part of her identity be
cause, to a great extent, she
defined herself by her job. No
longer sure who she is or what she
can do, she is losing her self-es
teem too.

Rothstein says that mourning a
job generally includes five stages,

MoreEH 101
Canada's 35 shipborne models

will cost about 25 per cent more
than the 15 search and rescue
models, but both aircraft will use
the same airframe mounted with
three engines. The third engine
adds a margin of safety, par
ticularly during hovering - single
engine failures while hovering in
the twin-engined Sea Kings and
Labradors have resulted in the
deaths of seven Canadian Forces

Job-Loss Trauma

with some backsliding along the
way:

1. Numbness "This can't be
happening to me," you may think
for the first week or so. If you
have spent years with your
employer, it may be a while
before you can imagine yourself
working somewhere else.

2. Panic Many people picture
their home up for sale and their
children being fed by a food bank.
They agonize over what to tell
family and friends. The stress can
trigger such symptoms as
headaches and stomach upsets.

3. Anger After all your hard
work. unemployment seems a
cruel reward. As you try to vent
your anger, you may find yourself
snapping at your children or store
clerks.

4. Depression A long job
search tends to foster lethargy.
"Why bother sending out more
resumes?" you may ask yourself.
"Nobody's going to respond."

5. Acceptance Gradually
coming to terms with what has
happened, realistic job-seekers
brace themselves for mood
swings. They know they'II feel
low when they're turned down
and recharged when they land a
second interview for an opening
that sounds just right. Their
philosophy is, "This is my life. ·
It's time to get on with it."

To help you cope with the
stress throughout these stages.
Rothstein suggests:

- Acknowledge your feelings.
"Feeling depressed is normal

when you're out of work," she
says. "It's not a sign of weak
ness."

- Find a sympathetic ear.
Friends and family members can
offer job leads and cheer you on.

aircrew.
As the EH IOI is bigger and

heavier than the Sea King, the
project's budget includes the $60
million required to adapt the two
supply ships, four destroyers, and
12 new frigates that will make up
the navy's surface fleet at the end
of the decade. Twelve of the ship
borne models will fly out of
Comox, B.C.:the other 23 will fly
out of Shearwater, N.S., where

E.A.P.

So can an outplacement coun
selor, if your employer has
provided one, or a support group
for the unemployed; ask your
community information centre if
there's a support group near you.

- Confide in your spouse but
don't lean too hard on him. "He
may be feeling anxious too," says
Rothstein, "and your fears will
escalate his."

- Structure your day. If
you're not ready to phone
employers first thing in the morn
ing, how about weeding the gar
den or going IO the library? Be
sure to schedule a brisk walk or
bike ride: a workout will give
you energy for a few hours of
job-hunting (a reasonable daily
goal for most people) and, ac
cording to recent studies, it can
minimize feelings of depression.

- Be positive. Don't blame
yourself for losing your job. You
had no control over the state ofthe
economy. Keep your eyes on
what you stand to gain, not what
you lost You have a chance to
rediscover hobbies, do volunteer
work, affirm friendships and con
sider new career possibilities.

Reprinted from July 92
Chatelaine Magazine.

Call one of us

Carol Anderson 8319
Russ Burns 8625
Bev Chadderton 8857

In DND, the EAP is a joint
Union/Management Program.

continued from page 15

they will also back-up the search
and rescue fleet.

Five of the NSHs will be
situated at Comox, B.C., four at
Greenwood, N.B., three at
Gander, Nld., and three at Tren
ton, Ont. According to E.H. In
dustries, from these bases the
NSH will be able to reach 80 per
cent of Candian territory within
12 hours and extremely remote
areas within 24 hours.

24 !"Ee"z...
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6 Week Ending 19 September
7. Elephant Song '
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10 Top Paperbacks
1. Murther & the Walking 4. The Killing Ground.... g

Spirit. Davies
2. The Novel................... 5.

. Michener
3. For All Their Lives....

..............Michaels

...............Reeman
Night Over Water .

................... Follett
6. Piranha!.. .

................Robbins

. Smith

..

Don't Say a Word.....
.............Klavan

9. A Palace Affair .
..............Parker

10. Night of Masks .
..........Salvador
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On. & Off the Base

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HARTMAN

AUTO SUPPLY LTD.
<za,,-=i,>"e@

338-7261
480 Puntledge Road We've Moved!
Parts, Accessories, && Tools

John Hackett, C.D., B.Sc.

Specializing in all aspects of
personal, estate, retirement
andfinancial planning.

\

g,TEE.AO EIGHTH SI. COURTENAY. •• v9 INS
lgl Troe3as°I Paisley FinancialConsulting Ltd.

[~] . ,T<ONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

MARGE EASLEY.c.c.A .. R.1.1D.c.1 ~
bus, (6040334-3111 dir. line 664-2931 fax 338-8315
res. (604)339-7910 pager 1-978-2263

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTYLTD.
1742 C0lie Avenue, Courtenay, BC. V9N 2K8"

a
Mel Ferraby

DAWN ND JOE ULLOCK
2215 FERNWOOD ROAD
VICTOR, B.C VT 22z1

TE (604) 386-3368

HIPS & EYES CERTIFIED CLEAR
PUPPIES OCCASIONALLY

€»
REALTY WORLD

Sa ssocat 'Your Comox Connection' cF retired
REALTY WORLD» - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 England Avenue. Courtenay. BC V9N 5M7

Bus (604) 334-3124 Res (604) 339.4692
Pager + 1-9791469 Fax. 334-1901

O1IOUIII

IJpRIT

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

• DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

Discover a Special Family
We oITer 11 Investment funds that cover
the financial spectrum, most eligible for
RRSP, RRIF and RESP.

GRANT MORRISON, CD, CLU
#37 1180 Edgett Road Courtenay, B.C.

Ph: 338-2574 V9N 6C7

G Sunlife
Distribution
Services Inc.

SPECIALIZING IN MARKETING
FINE HOMES Ce
ASK ABOUT MY a4
5 STAR REALTY PROGRAM

* * • • •
LISTINGS REQUIRED
ocean pacific realty
282 anderton road
comox

Marketing
Through • Garages ·Fences

• Basement Developments

TOM HOLMES
(604) 338-2885

123 Back Road
Courtenay, BC V9N 3W5

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited

Business
(604) 338-1334

Residence
(504) 338-0740

Facsmmle
(604) 338-0896 Bruce Trainor

2ENGLANDA ENUE COURTENAY.BC V9N 2NLT. esnova urea6fj Associate Broker!etort

MEDAL MOUNTING

PLATNG
M.NATURE MEDALS

ELAINE'S TAILOR SHOP
Military Tailor

PHONE

(604) 339-2499
CLOSED SATURDAYS

ALTERATIONS

& REPAIRS
MILITARY OR CIVILIAN

BASE TAILORSHOP
BOX 370

LAZO, BC VOR 2KO

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE -

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

or+cc« 338-1474
FAX No. (604)338-8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROMTHE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Coffee • Teas • Spices • Giftware

Send a Gift: Delicious gourmet coffee. Vacuum packed
immediately before shipping.

190 Port Augusta Mall, Com0x, B.C. V9N 5H5
Don Gates "Our Justness ls a Grind" 339-7313

Double "T" Developments
ONE CALL DOES ITALL

• New Hores
• Renovations
• Additions

• Roofing
• Sidewalks
• Decks

FRANCISAUTOMOTIVE

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

U sort

·Safety

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
OWNER-OPERATOR

COMPUTERIZED A LODERN EQUIPMENT
POTTA DOMESTIC. 4 WHEEL DIVE

WHEEL ALUONMENT SERVICES.

Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Lock It

Supervision

339-3424
THE

GRIFFIN Weekend
entertainment

PUB

Darts
pool

* Section parties
• Cheers!

1185 Kilmorley Rd. Comox

Assistance for Busy People

qevwy Pa 339-3376
339-6945 Fax

• Event Management
RR #I, Site 168 CI

Comox, BC V9N 5NI

• Computer Tutorials on popular software
" Computer Shopping &Set Up, & Spreadsheets

[as5e] vs6oeudi4
.~NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

KEN STEWART
bus. (6040334-3111 dir. line 684-2931 fx 338-8315
+es. (6041338-0868

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
1742hie Avenue, Countena, BC V9 2K8

COMOX AIR FORCE
MUSEUM GIFT SHOP

"".GiEl kith
Maureen Davidson REALTYWORLD.
Sales Associate

REALTY WORLD. - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 England'Avenue. Courtenay BC VSN 5M7
Bus (604) 334-3124 0r 339.5501
Fax (604) 3341901 Res (604) 338-7842

OLSTEAD & HOLEKAMP
Barristers & Solicitors

Personal Injury - Insurance Claims
GIFT IDEAS Criminal Law - Family Law
AVIATION General Litigation Practice

MEMORABILIA Real Estate - Conveyancing
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS. Corporate - Commercial

HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES. WiILs & Estates
AND MUCH, MUCHMORE! "1

512 Fourth Street, Courtenay, BC V9N 1H2
PHONE(604) 339-8635 Telephone: 338-6747 Fax: 338-1833

Korean Korner

Korean Unity: Two Approaches
1n the two previous instal- means, a completely unified

f d I government. However, the North
menls re crencc was ma e to '. emocratic republic persuing the K

Id W II ~ orcan formula forecloses any
everal Worl var conterences ideals of nationalism, democracy, democratic procedures, excludes

which representatives of the liberty and individual well-being. .·" Gr .<, specific persons of the Republic
(nited Sates, ireat Britain, In contrast, the North Korean for- of Korea from taking par in con.
china and the Soviet Union mula seeks an incomplete federal organizations, and at-
"mapped out" future plans for the unification under which two tempts to force unilateral
Korean peninsula. The people regional governments are to exist conditions upon the South.
these "plans" most directly af- under the cloak of a confedera- Third is the difference in ap-
tected, the Korean people, were tion. proach to unification. The
not participants, nor were their Moreover, North Korea's ul- unification formula of the
views solicited. The future of timate goal is not even confedera- Republic calls for the normaliza-
heir country (peninsula) was tion but actually the tion of inter-Korean relations
decided by non-Koreans meeting communization of the entire through the conclusion of a
in the early-to-mid 1940s. peninsula. As preconditions to provisional Agreement on Basic

We also learned how the discussing confederation, the Relations between South and
Soviets duped the Americans, and North has insisted that the South North Korea as a measure con-
others, and how communism be- replace its anti-communist ducive to unification. Based on
came entrenched in North Korea. government with one sym- this agreement, steps would then
In this issue we look at the period pathetic to communism, and that be taken to restore national
immediately following the end of the American forces in Korea be solidarity, remove factors
the Korean War, and how the two withdrawn. Their obvious intent detrimental to unification, and
Koreas have approached possible is to create conditions conducive prevent the reoccurrence of war,
unification of the Korean penin- to a communist takeover. thereby fostering national har-
sula. Second are differences in the mony and an atmosphere

Our thanks to A Handbook on method of unification. The South favourable to the peaceful and
Korea, sixth edition, published by Korean unification formula democratic achievement of
Seoul International Publishing provides a set of democratic pro- unification. In contrast, Pyon-
House, copyright 1987. cedures leading to unification: l) gyang expressly states that there

There are several significant the drafting of a constitution of a can be no co-operation until after
differences in the unification for- unified country by the Korean a confederation is formed, or in
mulas set forth by South and Unification Council, 2) the other words, until the corn-
North Korea. First is a di ffcrence making of the constitution into munization of the whole of Korea
in the organization and policy of law through national referenda, has become a certainty. This is so
a unified state. The South Korean and 3)the holding of general elec- unreasonable and unrealistic that
unification formula seeks to es- tions under the constitution to there is no chance of success. O a shattered people!22:"""cmr""rtwoos«sos«

autumn lake!\II insertions will be $4.50 per
column/'inch. Payment in advance at

the office.Bulletin Board

tween the Korean Unification
Council and the various mcetings
and pan-national congresses
called for by North Korea. The
KUC would be formed of par-

Squeezed between
City and Civilization

Squeezed between city and
civilization,

We are a shattered people
That seek happiness bit by bit.

I ask my heart to put out its fire.
I spend many a night, hollow and
vigilant.

Waiting does not tire me;
A promise is too precious to miss.
When the fallen leaves glow
In the bright autumn sun
We tell our old talcs
On a street comer.
In the boiling hot summer
We endure good-humouredly
The long painful days.

FOR SALE Complete DJ Busi
ness for sale. Formerly "Total
Sound Mobile Music." Equip
ment includes '76 Ford Van, 22-
speaker system, sound board,
12-lamp 9-foot tower light show
with computer, cassette decks,
turntables, PA systems. Over
$18,000 value, asking $9,000.
Further details phone 334-0823
evenings only.

PRIVATE DAY CARE Moher
of two school-age children would
babysit baby 6 month old to
children 4 years old in the com
for of my own home. I will pro
vide TLC, warm lunches, snacks,
toys, creafts and receipt. Call
Sylvie at 339-6377.
GARDERIE PRIVEE Mere de
deux enfants d'age scolaire gar
derai beb de 6 mois jusqu'a en
fant de 4 ans dans le comfort de
ma maison. Je m'engage a
prendre soin des enfants, leur
pourvoir diner chaud, collations,
Jouets, artisanats, et recue pour
fin d'imp6t. Appeler Sylvie, 339-
6377.

CHILDCARE AVAILABLE
Qualified Early Childhood
Educator will provide childcare
in her home. Close to CFB
Comox. References available.
339-9298.

DARM!
I COULD HAVE
ADVERTISED
IN THI PACE!

BUILDINGMATERIALS
Lumber& Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing
«

CENTRAL BUILDERS
I

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone: 334-4416

WANTED:

Let us build a dyke
Against the rising flood
Of city and civilization.
Let us meet by the water,
Where the twinkling stars nestle,
And seek happiness bit by bit,
By warming our hearts
Before the flood overflows us.

ticipants from each side who
would represent the views of the
residents of their respective areas.
Each side would select its repre
sentatives under its own political

Bob Orrick CD

order and would not interfere in
the selection of the other side's
representatives. The respon
sibility of the KUC would be to
draft a constitution of a unified
country. North Korea, on the
other hand, has either set limits as
to who could participate in any
meeting, or has preselected the
South Korean delegates. The
Communists insist that the
authorities of the incumbent
government of the Republic of
Korea could not take part in any
meeting; nor could a number of
other specified persons. Pyon
gyang has further said that "to
facilitate" any meeting, the
Republic of Korea should change
its judicial, political and social
conditions.

The ultimate goal of the
Republic of Korea is the unifica
tion of the Korean nation. How
ever, neither the ROK
government nor the people are
prepared to achieve it through
recourse to violence. The fun
damental policy of the Republic
of Korea is to attain the goal
through peaceful means. and
pending its realization, to
preserve the peace between the
two divided pars of the country.
And to prevent a recurrence of the
ragie fratricidal war of 1950-53.
The Republic of Korea is
prepared to accept, as a modus
vivendi, peaceful coexistence
with North Korea.

To conclude this three-part
series, we turn to the magic of
Cho Byung-hwa (b. 1920),a lead
ing Korean scientist-poet.
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SI- CHAPEL CHIMES
OUR LADY OF THESACRED HEART CHAPEL

i (RC)
g BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj J.G.A. Veilleux

CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Local 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 1900 hrs
Sunday 1000 h.ri;
Daily Masses................As announced in the Bulletin,

usually at 0900 hrs, except during
Lent and Advent at 1900 hrs.

RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before cach
Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the
Advent and Lenten Seasons.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well
in advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Thursday of theI month in the Parish hall, prcccu'd by Mass in the Chapel at 7:00
p.m. President: Mrs. Claudette LeBlanc, phone 339-3004.

CATECHISM CLASSES - September to May in the PMQ
School at 1830 hrs, every Wednesday.

Coordinator: Diane Plamondon, 339-0807.

:

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT
CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P) - Maj R.E. Baker
The Family ofAllan Stephen- Your personal Births, CHAPEL - St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens,

son wishes to thank everyone: birthdays, engagements, an- Bldg 88
the Commissionaires, Military: niversaries, weddings and OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273,
and Military Police of CFB death announcements, includ-1 SUNDAY WORSHIP - Each Sunday at 1IO0 hrs.
Comox, and friends who were ing photographs. HOLY COMMUNION- First Sunday of the month.
at Allan's memorial service, fo Enyjrgnmentalists_ These will be published free] SUNDAY SCHOOL- In conjunction with 11 a.m. Service
their kind words of support, Start Here of charge to all DND personnel1 NURSERY SCHOOL - Each Sunday at 110O his.
cards, flowers and donations. and civilian employees, retired CHOIR - Practices 1830 hrs, 'Thursday at Chapel.
Thank you all once again. -~, fol}ddW' DND personnel and RCMP. CHAPEL GUILD. Meets on~ a month, first Thursday
Charlotte Stephenson is [i at the Chapel 7:30 p.m. President Bonnie Cochrane 339-4988
iWimmuuuruunuuiaramuamravamanamurmurous

.-"

•
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On & Off the Base
CFB Comox Family Support Centre
Hours of Operation:
7:30- 4:30 Mon to Fri
Address:
119Litle River Road
Mailing address:
Family Support Centre
CFB Ccmo
Lav0, BC
OR 2K0

All ervices are onfidentil

Services available:
Volunteer information
services

Practical problem soling
Financial counselling referrals
Baby sitters list ·- adult and

trained teenagers
Cleaner list
Welcome package
Ongoing programs
Single parent group
Wed. 6:30 - 9:00
us. mwrvirp discussion
group with childcare provided
Confidential short-term
Counselling services
Parenting information
Emerencv shelter

Drop in anytime
or call Linda, 339-8655
or Colleen, 330-8654.

Family Support Centre

The Family Support Centre is
pleased to welcome Jennifer Bird
to our aff as the Community
Youth Worker. Jennifer comes to
us with a wide variety of ex
perience ranging from coaching
young Olympic swimmers Lo set
ting up community work ex
perience programs and
co-ordinating rips and activities
with teens. We look forward to an
exciting year of opportunities for
CFB Comox teens. All CFB
Comox Teens (teens who have a
parent in the military oremployed
by the Base) and parents are in
vited to contact Jennifer at the
FSC 339-8654 after school on
Mondays, Wednesdays or
Fridays.

Video Night continues on
Thursdays at the Family Support
Centre for Teen Club members.
The Teen Club isopen to all teens
of military parents. New mem
bers are welcome. For infonna
tion on becoming a Teen Club
member please call Teen Club
sponsor Francis Archambault at
339-57160r talk to any Teen Club
member.

Discussion Group meets
from 10.00- 11:45 on Tuesday
mornings at the Family Support
Centre with childcare available at
the Community Centre. Babies
arc of course always welcome to
come with their parents. The fall
schedule will include monthly
speakers, craft sessions and
seasonal activities. Come and
help us make applesauce Tues
day, 22 Sept.

Drop In Parents and kids and
newcomers ofall ages arc invited
to drop by the Centre for a cup of

coffee and a chat. The FSC keeps
a library of information on all
sorts of topics from parenting 10
menopause, as well as a referral
service to local services and Base
information.

Babysitting Course will be
held at he FSC again in October.
To register please phone Colleen
at 339-8654.

Volunteer Opportunities

The FSC has a number of in
teresting and challenging volun
teer opportunities for people who
arc interested in helping their
community and using their skills
along with a group ofother caring
individuals. Training and support
will be provided, as well as our
heartfelt appreciation.

Volunteers arc needed in the
following positions:

Child Care - playroom and
playground assistants

Front Office - reception to
answer phones, take messages
and provide community informa
tion, make referrals to com
munity services, etc.

Public Relations - to help with
community get togethers, make
posters and help out with Centre
events

Teen Activities - parents and
others who enjoy being with teens
arc needed to accompany our
youngpeople on outings and to
provide back up for Thursday
video nights and Friday dances.
Ifyou would like to work with an
active group of teens who set their
own agenda and initiate their own
programs please call the FSC
Youth Worker, Jennifer Bird at
339-8654.

i' "¥

seven or RR"Geritol Genis" pose for a picture while others
rest and run for 24 hours in aid of the CT Scan project.

DAVID H.
NICHOL
Manager

BRAIDWOOD FINANCIAL
One Stop

Financial Centre
PHONE: 338-2715
FAX: 338-2716

204 ISLAND HWY, NORTH
COURTENAY. B.C.

V9N 3P1

out ow

C.A.P.'s
Career

Advancement

Programs

Leaving the Military?
Wondering How to

Find the Right Career?
We an show you how to make
the successful ranstton rom the
Military to a rewarding Civilian

ou can have access to the higher
paymg positioms, with your very
desirable Military qualliations
and the correct marketing techmi
ques and job Hiding skill.

P'HOE NOW tor your FREE
onli«dental interview and Hind

334-2354

BEATTHIS
NOTEBOOKPRICE &

QUALITY!

ASTPremium Exec
2 MEG RAM 6OMB IARDDRIVE

386SX/20 $1,829
4 MEG RAM 6OMB HARDDRIVE

386SX/25 $1,990
(LIMITED QUANTITIES)

COMOX COMPUTER
SALES & SERVICE
PHONE 339-3688

Every Tuesday
Baly ay!

19..
Portraits
Package
Includes:

• 18NI0
·2517
• I6Gift Sire
0

$14%8

.
IS...

Afferent poses
. 'Noice of 3 di , 4tour studios

in the privacY ". photos taken
<5.00 camera fee EE!
-3'' ET1FREE- ,
UY 2 PACKAGES, GE ,ors to Ke,}

fsional Negatives are • -
Pus..Pro!" bookt iooter's to
Call your neares
your appointmen'

334-33337» t I
685 Cliffe Ave "Locally Owned and Operated"

r,.

; ' KIDS!
.«1-

<A""" We Serve
snamr uos $959
& Fries
DINNER SPECIALS

Sept. 18-24
·Chicken Cutlets ·Seafood Tortellini
·Veal Schnitzel ·Cabbage Rolls
·Sirloin Tips
includes Homemade Soup or Caesar
Salad & House Dessert-
5ill%.me-zz,
Across from Comox Mall« 'zl,
7.30-8, 7 Days aWeek
339-3911,8ks:

Comox Branch 160
Royal Canadian Legion

1993 "Early Bird" Campaign

Commences 1 September 1992 Terminates 30 ovember 1992
If you wish to be an "Early Bird," 1993 membership dues must be
paid during the above time period. To remain a member in good
standing, membership dues must be paid not later than 31 January
1993.

. Membership Fees
Ordinary and Associate Members
As above - 65 years of age and over -
Fraternal Affiliates (AII)

$30.00
$20.00
$40.00

New members always welcome. If you wish to become a Legion
member, plese come and join us.

NEXT DEADLINE 05 OCTOBER


